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Blacks migrating from LA to Riverside County
By Agustin Gurza
Reprinted from The Press-Enterprise

For the first time since they
began their Depression-era
migration from the South, more
Blacks are moving out of Los
Angeles than moving in, and
many of them are choosing
Riverside County as their new
home.
A new study based on an
analysis of 1980 census data,
shows that the traditional
migration of Blacks to Los

Angeles from places like Texas
and Louisana has begun to
slow. And researchers predict
that new data collected in 1990
will show that the country's second largest city is now losing
more Blacks than it gains,
reflecting the trend already
established in large urban areas
of the East and Midwest.
The Black population of
Riverside County, on the other

·

>

hand, continues to grow as a
result of migration into the area,
according to Paul Wright, professor of geography at the
University of California, Riverside.
Between 1975 and 1980,
for example, 23,300 Blacks
moved to Riverside and San
Bernardino counties while only
10,400 left. More than a quarter
of those coming to the area - or

Jackson To Announce Candidacy
by Charlotte Smarte-Faal
Jesse Jackson will formally
announce his candidacy for the
presidency of the United States
on Saturday, October 10, 1987
from 9:30 to noon at the
Memorial Auditorium in
Raleigh, North Carolina.
Rev. Jackson will depart
Raleigh Saturday afternoon for
Greenfield, Iowa foilowed by
Manchester, New Hampshire
and trips to the South. A
chartered plane will be available
should your organization care
to travel. For further informatfon or to reserve seats on the
plane please call Pam Smith at
(202) 783-J IIO or 783-1114.

~·11ould you be unable to reach
anyone at those numbers, please
call Susan Roy at (919)
872-5997.
Jesse Jackson was born
October 8, 1941. He lived in a
small framed bungalow in
Greenville, S.C. at 6 Briar
Street. As a grade-school boy,
he lived in half of that house
with his mother Helen Burns
and stepfather Charles Jackson,
who later adopted him. At that
time the house was divided into
two, three-room units.
It was a time when money

engrained in Jesse Jackson the
will to survive, the will to build
inner strength, the title of
political heavyweight contender
for the highest office in America
the United States presidency.
Early Leadership Ability
All of his life experiences,
made Jackson develop an inner
determination and inner drive
which molded him into a leader
among his own peers. In his allBlack, Sterling High School, he
was known as a brash, confident, outgoing young man,
Jesse Jackson
nicknamed 'Bo Diddly' with
was scarce, and poverty reigned,
outstanding athletic ability.
He was a star pupil in
in Jesse's life. He remembers
English, and football seemed to
bare floors, a wooden stove,
· be his forte. His natural ability
and backyard outhouse shared
gained him the position of
by two families. But his most
quarterback on his high school
vivid memories are those of
football team. He eventually
humiliation and degradation of
won a football scholarship to
Blacks during that time.
The area police harassed
the University of Illinois.
the Black men of his
A young innocent, Jackson
neighborhood, often arresting
believed that his going north
them on vagrancy or other
would somehow be better than
charges, bringing them back the
home. But, his beliefs were shatnext morning to their homes, in
tered when he found out that
racism, for the most part was
prisoner's clothing and forcing
them to clean neighborhood
just as bad in Illinois as it was
gutters, in front of their wives · in Greenville. He left the U of I
after his freshman year, to atand children.
Those cruel reminders of
tend
North
Carolina
America's system of apartheid
Continued on Page B-1

Brown Endorsed By S.B. Teachers And
School Classified Employees
"One of the most impressive results of conditions
now happening in the San Bernardino City Unified School
District deals with teacher's
salaries,'' stated Maggie
Blaylock, Chairperson of
Political Action Group for
Education. Maggie was referring to Hardy Brown, vicepresident of the S. B. City
School Board who is seeking reelection in the November 3rd
election.
" Hardy's support for
quality education in our schools
during his first term for teachers

was outstanding. So much so
that his endorsement did not re-

Mayor And Councilman In Hospital

Mayor Ab Brown was
hospitalized this week for minor
surgery and to receive a checkup on his heart. He underwent
heart surgery approximately
two months ago. He is reportedly in good condition according
to his office.

Councilman Jack Oarke underwent a three-hour operation to
reconstruct part of his hip and is
listed in stable condition at
Kaiser Medical C.enter in Fontana. "Everything went well,
and it will take several weeks for
him to recover," said his wife
Liz Clarke to the Voice News.

quire an interview, but was based solely on his past record,"
stated Wilbur Brown, campaign
manager- for the Committee to
Elect Hardy Brown.
In addition to the San Bernardino Teacher's Association
endorsement , Hard y also
received a unanomious vote
from the Classified Employees
Association of the District.
These are the two largest
organized · employees associations in the school district, each
representing approximately
1500 members separately. Hardy Brown worked directly with
the classified employees for nine
years as a member of the personnel commission.
"It is a big boost to my
campaign to receive the endorsement of our school
district's employees. In all my
decisions, I try very hard to
listen to their concerns prior to
formulating my opinion. This
school district has the finest
employees and managers in the
state of California.
" Our childrens test scores
are rising, local schools are
receiving national and statewide
recognition for excellent programs, students daily attendance has improved and more
parents are involved because
these employees work
together," stated Hardy Brown.
Hardy will need your help
-call 889-0506 or 887-8319 to get
involved.

about 5,000 new Black residents
in the five year period - are from
Los Angles, the new study
found.
That means that one out of
every 20 people who moved here
in that period was Black, said
Wright, a specialist on local
demographics who was not involved in the Los Angeles study.
And once they got here,
Blacks were more likely than
Whites to stay. For example, in
the 1975 to 1980 period, Blacks
comprised about 5.3 percent of
those entering the two-county
area, but only about 4.3 percent
of those leaving. Whites,
however, comprise a higher
percentage of those leaving
(88. 1 percent) than arriving
(86.5 percent). " In relative

terms, there are fewer Blacks
leaving than Whites in a given
. year," Wright said. "Blacks
stay put more."
So the Black community of
the two counties is growing at a
somewhat faster rate than the
White population, due both to a
greater net migration and higher
birth rates.
"The Black population as
a percent of the overall population is increasing slowly over
time," Wright said. "But that
doesn't mean that Riverside
County is going to become
Black dominated at all. Far
from it. .. The county simply is
attractive to Blacks the same
way it is attractive to everybody
else."
Curtis C. Roseman, pro-

fessor of geography at the
University of Southern Califor·nia, wrote the Los Angeles study
with James H. Johnson Jr.,
associate professo r of
geography at UCLA. Johnson
received a Ford Foundation
grant about a year ago for the
analysis of Black migration
trends. He hooked up with
Roseman, a leading migration
expert who has studied Black
movement to and from the
South during the 1950's and
1960's.
Between 1965 and 1970,
98,685 Blacks moved to Los
Angeles while 40,776 moved
· out, Johnson said. Then, between 1975 and 1980, 96,833
moved in, but 73,316 left.
Continued on Page A-3

Cox To Keynote Health Center Banquet
Health Care for Our People: A Community Imperative!
This will be the theme of the
First Annual Banquet sponsored by Friends of the Inland
Empire Community Health
Center on Thursday, October
22, 1987 at 6:00 p.m. at the Ontario Hilton. Executive Direct r, Arthur J. Forbes, and the
bilingual staff ot the Center urge
support for this benefit event.
The keynote address will be
given by the Vice President and
Regional Counsel of Kaiser
Foundation Health Plan, Inc.
and Kai ser Foundation
Hospitals. Sandra H. Cox, an
attorney since 1963, will discuss
those health issues affecting all
of us today. She will discuss the
responsibilities of health providers and of the community at
large.
Mrs. Cox, recipient of the
Black Women of Achievement
Award for 1987 from the
NAACP Legal Defense and
Educational Fund, Inc., is also

~

Atty. Sandra Cox
included in Who's Who in Professional and Executive Women
for 1987.
The Inland Empire Community Health Center, located
at 18601 Valley Boulevard,
Bloomington, is a non-profit
organization founded in April,
1984 by a group of concerned
citizens who realized the need to
provide quality health care for

individuals with minimal ability
to pay. Medical services were
commenced on June 3, 1985
,with two full-time physicians.
Loma Linda University Health
Center has supported the
Center's efforts by providing
some phys1c1ans ancl dental services to patients recommended
by the staff. IECHC experienced a 24 percent growth during its
first year and an additional 10
percent growth in its second
year. It now averages almost 700
patient visits per month.
In addition to providing
physical examinations, sport
check-ups, and immunizations,
the clinic also provides special
monthly programs for senior
citizens and a weekly women's
clinic.
Tickets are available at $30
per person, $50 per couple or
$250 for a table of ten. Persons
or.organizations wishing to be a
sponsor for the evening or
wishing to purchase tickets may
call the Center at 877-1818.

Memorial Services To Be Held For
Post, spurred an investigation
their struggle to immigrate to
Bayard Rustin which
resulted in the abolition
Israel.
Memorial Services will be
of chain gangs in North
held on Friday, October 16,
Carolina.
1987 at 12 noon at the Martin
In 1964 Bayard Rustin
Luther King Statue in front of
helped found the A. Philip Ranthe San Bernardino City Hall
dolph Institute, nam~d for his
for civil rights activist Bayard
mentor, the noted laoor and
Rustin.
civil rights activist. The Institute
Bayard Rustin was active in
has over 180 local affiliates inthe struggle for human rights
volved in voter registration
and economic justice for over 50
drives and programs designed to
years. Born in 1912, he was . · · strengthen relations between the .
reared in West Chester, Penn•
Black community and the labor
sylvania where he was an
movement. A long-time supoutstanding student, athlete,
porter of worker's rights, Mr.
and musician. He attended
Rustin has participated in many
Wilberforce University;
strikes and was arrested in 1984
Cheyney Statt; College, and City
while demonstrating in support
College of New York, earning
of the clerical and technical
tuition at odd jobs and singing
employees of Yale University.
semi-professionally. A gifted
During the mid-1960's he partenor, he sang with Josh White's
ticipated in the formation of the
Carolinians, and also with
Recruitment and Training ProLeadbelly at New York's Cafe
gram (R-T-P) which successfulSociety.
ly upgraded and increased
In 1947, Bayard Rustin
minority participation in contook part in a demonstration to
struction trades.
test enforcement of the 1946
In 1975, Mr. Rus tin
Irene Morgan · case decision
organized the Black Americans
outlawing discrimination in into Support Israel Committee
terstate travel. Known as the
(BASIC). He has made
"Journey of Reconciliation"
numerous fact-finding visits to
this protest was a model for the
the Middle East and has written
Freedom Rides of the 1960's.
many columns and articles on
Arrested in North Carolina, he
that troubled area. He has
served 30 days on a chain gang.
worked for the freedom of
His account of that experience,
Soviet Jews and was an early adserialized in The New York
vocate for the Ethiopian Jews in

In 1983, Mr. Rustin and
two colleagues made a factfinding trip to South Africa.
Their report, South Africa: Is
Peaceful Change Possible? led
to the formation of Project
South Africa, a new program
which seeks to broaden
American's support of groups
within South Africa which are
attempting to bring about
democracy through peaceful
means.
A collection of Mr.
Rustin's essays, Down The
Line, was published in 1971. In
1976, he delivered the Radner
Lecture at Columbia University
which was published under the
title Strategies for Freedom: The
Changing Patterns of Black
Protest.
Mr. Rustin was the recipient of numerous awards including The Murray/ Greene/ Meany award. The J ohn
Lafarge Memorial Award, and
The Stephen Wise Award. He
was also honored with more
than a dozen honorary degrees
including Harvard, Yale,
Brown, and New York University.
Norman Hill, Executive
Director fo~ A. Philip Randolph
Institute will be the guest
speaker.
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Issues And Opinions
THE BLACK VOICE NEWSPAPER

Established January 1973
Adjudicatl'd a legal newspaper of ge• eral circulation on July 8, 1974, Case
number 108890 by the Superior Court of Riverside County.
BLACK VOICE is a weekly newspaper published every Thursday by Hardy Brown
and Associates, P .0. Box 1S81, Riverside, California 92502, Telephone (714)
889-0S06 or (714) 682-6070/ 6111.
BLACK VOICE sells for 25 cents per copy. Subscription is $15.00 per year. Out
of state subscription are $18.00 per year.
BLACK VOICE NEWS objective is to serve the entire community.
News releases appearing in the BLACK VOICE do not necessarily express the
policy, nor lhe opinion of lhe publishers.
The BLACK VOICE reserves the right to edit or rewrite all news releases.

Co-Publishers
Hardy and Cheryl Brown

Editorial
Mansfield A Definite Asset To Riverside
City Council
City Councilwoman Jean
Mansfield is good for the city of
Riverside and we are recommending her for re-election.
Before the Eastside had a
Black representative, it was
Mansfield who made the recommendations and appointments
of Blacks to various Boards and
Commissions.
Mansfield has always expressed in our conversations,
the concern she has that all
members of the community be

represented throughout the city
government.
"She is a definite asset to
the council. She does her
homework," said Councilman
Jack Clarke.
Her
past
accomplishments, her personality,
her determination and the ability to do her homework are what
stands out most. We endorse
Jean Mansfield for City Council
in Riverside's 3rd Ward. VOTE
November 3, 1987.

Jackson ...
Continued from page B-1

by Massachusetts Governor
Michael Dukakis, who has 9
percent. An ABC Washington
Post poll placed Jackson in the
lead with 22 percent, still with
Dukakis trailing with 12 percent; and in the latest CBS-New
York Times poll with 17 percent. Jackson also has one maJor
.
advantage over the other
Democratic presidential
hopefuls. He has greater national recognition than any
other Democratic candidate. He
is reveled as the most quotable
and articulate person in politics
today. Jackson also has the
.most incredible ability of drawing press attention and receiving
free television time.
But his critics say that he
will face significant racism when
he attends the National
Democratic Party Convention
in Atlanta, because that factor
has always been a barrier to
Blacks seeking high political of- .
flee. Others point to the fact
that Jackson has not previously
held a government post, and
that in this century, no one has
been elected without this prerequisite. The .question arises, can
Jesse Jackson win the
Democratic presidential
nomination? Very often
Jackson has answered this question in his speeches with,
"Walter Mondale won the
Democratic nomination with
6.8 million votes in 1984, and
over 9 million Blacks voted for
him during the general election.
With that many Black voters
behind Jesse Jackson in the
primaries, we have the numbers
to win."
Certainly those numbers
that Jackson so often speaks of,
include a · National Rainbow
Coalition, which has gained
momentum, in the last few
months. The coalition is made
up of Blacks, Hispanics, Asians, ·
women and the underprivileged
people of America. The biggest
boost Jackson has received,
however, has been from a group
of hurting farmers who
previously had no way of voicing their problems with the
federal government.
What makes these farmers
so significant is that they live in
Greenfield, Iowa. It's not a big
city with lots of voters, either. It
only has a population of 2,243
and it has no Blacks. It is here,
where Jackson opened up his
first exploratory office. His
reasons were simple. In his

speech to farmers there on
March 19, he said. "I come to
Greenfield to tell you that you
are not alone. We are all in this
together... The people of Greenfield care deeply about the
destiny of our nation. The people of Greenfield represent the
hope of America, and the
redemption of the soul of
America. Greenfield is the victim of the worst economic
violence, and yet a champion of
the best in the human spirit."
That speech of the "human
spirit" does seem to have people
listening. Not just Black people
listening, but all people working
on his Rainbow Coalition. Here
are the facts about the organization that he publishes for public
consumption.

Accomplishments of the National
Rainbow Coalition In 1984, Jackson
won 5 states -Louisanna, Virginia,
South Carolina and Mississippi. He
finished second in Texas, Arkansas,
Kentucky, and Maryland. Jackson
finished a very stong third in North
Carolina, Tennessee, Alabama,
Georgia, New York, lllinios, California, and New Jersey.
With his Rainbow Coalition,
Jackson added 2 million new
Democratic voters to the registration
rolls.
Jackson got 3.2 million primary
votes, in 1984 - compared to Monda/es
6.8 million and Hart's 6.2 million. Jesse
Jackson received 3.5 million primary
and caucus votes, or 21 percent of the
total. Presently there are 20 million
eligible Black voters alone. Thirteen
million are registered and seven million
unregistered. The Mondale-Ferraro
team got 10.5 million Black votes out of
37 million cast in 1984. There were also
37 million cast for the Carter-Mondale
team in 1980. Jackson draws this conclusionfrom the statistical data: That it
is clearly possible for Jackson to win the
Democratic party's nomination and
because of the w-ategic location ofelectoral votes, he'll also win the general
election.
Jackson got465.5 delegate votes at
the Democratic National Convention in
San Francisco, in 1984 - 11 percent of
the total. U-:ith 21 percent of the
popular vote and only 11 percent ofthe
delegates, 44 delegate votes were stolen
from Jackson through unfair
Democratic Party rules. Jackson and
his coalition assert that 21 percent of
their vote was non-Black.
In the 1986 mid-term election
where the Democrats regained control
of the U.S. Senate, it was the Rainbow
Coalition vote that made the difference
in Florida, Georgia, North Carolina,
Louisana, and Califorina.

Little Rock Nine In 30 Year Reunion At NAACP
Commemoration
The leading role in the Little Rock episode was played by
the NAACP, which provided
legal counsel for the many court
battles through the head of its
Legal Defense Fund, Thurgood
Marshall; Wiley Branton, State
Chairman of the NAACP Legal
Defense Committee; and U.
Simpson Tate, Regional Attorney for the NAACP.
Perhaps the most visible
role was played by Mrs. Daisy
Bates, then head of the Arkansas State Conference of
NAACP Branches. Mrs. Bates
literally held the hands of the
Little Rock Nine as she supported the fight to have them
enrolled at Central High,
escorted them to school, couseled them through the trying
times, and spoke out loudly and
courageously on their behalf
and on behalf of other Blacks.
Because of her courage,
Mrs. Bates and her husband lost
their newspaper, The Arkansas
State Press, when advertisers
withdrew their patronage. Mrs.
Bates and the Little Rock Nine
were subsequently awarded the
highest honor the NAACP can
present - the Spin~arn Medal in

Baltimore, MD - Returning
to the site of some of the most
dramatic moments in its long
history, the NAACP will hold
its 1987 fall national board
meeting in Little Rock, Arkansas, October 22-24, according to
Dr. Benjamin Hooks, Executive
Director, NAACP.
• A highlight of the meeting
will be the reunion of the ''Little
Rock Nine" who wrote
themselves into the pages of
American history in the autumn
of 1957 - 30 years ago - when, as
the nation and the world watched, they entered Little Rock's
Central High School under the
protection of the U.S. Army.
This was the first time the
government had used military
force to compel compliance
with a court edict ordering
school integration under the
1954 Supreme Court decision in
the Brown vs. Board of Education case which ruled racially
separate schools were unconstitutional.
The incident was a turning
point in the course of the nation's race relations, for it
signaled to recalcitrant southern
states that once the federal
courts had ordered desegregation, the decision would be enforced , even if it took the Army
to do it.
Pre siden t
Dwight
Eisenhower gave the order. Faced with the failure of state and
local officials to disperse the
mobs who were blocking integration at Central , he set the
law above everything else and
called out the troops.

1959.

A special commemorative
ceremony has been scheduled
for Friday, October 23rd, at 8
AM in Central High School to
honor of Mrs. Bates, who has
resumed publication of her
newspaper, and the Little Rock
Nine. Members of the
NAACP's board, key members,
and a number of local
dignitaries are also scheduled to

attend.
Everett Hawks, principal
at Central for the past five years,
has indicated this will be the only formal observance of the 30th
anniversary of the school's
historic desegregation.
This will also be the first
time members of the Little Rock
Nine have returned to Central as
a group.
Members of the Little
Rock Nine scheduled to be present are: Gloria Ray Karlmark,
she lives in the Netherlands and
is editor-in-chief of Computer
In Industry Magazine. Elizabeth
Eckford still lives in Arkansas
and has served as public information specialist in the U.S. Army. Thelma Jean Mothershed
Wair is a resident of St. Louis, .
IL, and is a junior high home
economics teacher in Belleville,
IL. Ernest Green lives in
Washington DC and is a senior

Letters To The Editor
Dear Editors,
Your Voice supplement, entitled "Drugs... " was one of the most
interesting that I have read on the subject. Of particular significance
was the fact that the information resulted from the Black Voice Summer Anti-Drug Program as one of the many projects to be undertaken
under the sponsorship of your Adopt-A-School partnership with Lincoln High School (Riverside).
Of particular interest, as well, was the fact that the students had
first-hand experience in collecting, analyzing, interpreting and editing
the material obtained from their interviews. I'm sure it must have been
a source of pride to the youth to see their end-product printed in such a
fine newspaper.
CONGRATULATIONS and COMMENDATIONS lo Sylvia
McNiel Martin and all those who made such an outstanding contribution to yet another dimension of the reality of the drug scene in Riverside and environs.
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vice president of Shearson
Lehman Brothers, an investment banking firm. He served as
an Assistant Secretary of Labor
in the Carter Administration .
He is a member of the NAACP
Board of Directors. Melba Beals
is a journalist, free lance writer
and talk show host for ABC
Radio in San Francisco. Terrence Roberts is a resident of
Pasadena, CA, and is assistant
dean at the UCLA School of
Social Welfare. Carolotta
Lanier now resides in
Englewood, Colo, and works as
a real estate broker in Denver.
Minniejean Brown Trickey,
mother of six, is a writer and
lives on a farm with her husband
at Kenabeek, Nothem Ontario,
Canada. Jeferson Thomas lives
in Anaheim, CA and is an accounting technician at a federal
Defense Logistics Center at Los
Angeles.
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People
Migrating from LA ...
Continued from front page

The researchers have culled
census data derived from a 15
percent sample of the U.S.
population. Though they have
what Roseman called "unique"
census infonnation, they cannot
say why people in the sample
migrated nor where precisely
they migrated to, other than by
county.
Still, they believe that, in
general, Blacks move the Riverside and San Bernardino counties for much the same reason as
Whites. They are lured by affordable housing and a familyoriented !ifestyle, and driven out
of the city by crime and other
urban ills.
"I think (the motives)
match rather well," said
Roseman. "The difference
would be that Blacks might be
channeled to different communities whereas Whites might
have a broader range of
choices."
In Riverside County, many
Blacks have been settling in
areas such as Mead Valley for
four decades or more. But the
new study shows that those
Blacks choosing Riverside
County - as opposed to those
settling in San Bernardino
County - are from ''traditional
households," Johnson said.
Roseman explained: "In
the specific case of Riverside
County, the large majority of
people moving out there are
married couples, most of whom
have small children and have
middle incomes ....There is a
kind of selective (migration)
there. Those moving to Riverside County have made it, in a
sense."
"That's something I've
been teiling our advertisers for a
long, long time,'' said Cheryl
Brown, publisher of The Black
Voice, weekly newspaper based
in Riverside and distributed in
the two counties.
Brown said Blacks moving
to this area are more educated
and more mature - "people who
want to rest and want some
peace and quiet." She said
many of them are professionals
who are swelling the ranks of
local Black fraternities and
sororities. And though they are
"somewhat active" in community affairs, they tend to
guard their privacy.
Privacy and tranquility is
what appeals to Black residents
of Mead Valley. "Why did they
go there?" Wright asks. "They
want the rural lifestyle. They
wanted their kids to have
something better... They simply
wanted a different, more
desirable life.''
' Those who found it lured
family and friends to join them.
''There appears to be a clan
element to a certain extent,"
said Alida Marchioni, director
of Mead Valley Community
Center, which runs recreational
and social service programs for
area residents.
Robert Washington, who
was born in Los Angeles in 1921
to parents who hailed from
Louisana, said his was one of
the first Black families to move
to Mead Valley in the 1930s. He '
has since sold other Black
families on the area's assets.
Willie Jones and his wife,
Odessa, are among them. In the
late 50s, the Jones' began buying vacant lots in Mead Valley
based on a tip from their friend
Washington, who told them
that "the thing's gonna grow."
The land was cheap then,
Jones recalls. "No real estate
people would even look at it,''
'he said. "It wasn't desirable at
the time."
A Navy veteran of World
War II, Jones moved from
Mississippi to Los Angeles in the

late 1940s. He married and raised two sons in a home on 93rd in
South Central Los Angeles.
In 1972, after 17 years and
the Watts riots, Jones and his
wife decided to move· a house
onto a Kuder Avenue lot in
Mead Valley. Now 60, Jones
worked as an X-ray technician
for Veterans Administration
hospitals in Long Beach and
Loma Linda before his retirement. He currently works parttime for a Moreno Valley doctor.
Mead Valley offered the
privacy and "the country type
of life'' the couple was seeking.
In some ways, the area reminded Jones of the South where he
grew up. "You know, they say
you can never go back ... (But)
this is pretty close to what it was
back there."
The Joneses were tired of
the city, but they didn't flee
from it.
"Everything was cool,"
said Jones. "Even the riot was
no big deal then .... We really
wasn't running away from
anything .. .I think there just
came a time in our lives that we
had to move. It was just time to
make a change and we did it."
The move coincided with
their two sons goir,g away to
college. Today, the younger
son, Stephen, an employee of
the Xerox Corp. in Riverside,
lives with his wife and 1-year-old
child on one of the properties
orginally owned by his parents.
"We thought a young kid
wouldn't want to live in this
kind of area," said the elder
Jones. "But no, they went along
with it, and they like it."
Marchioni of the community center in Mead Valley
has noticed that not all young
people moving in from Los
Angeles are pursuing traditional
lifestyles.
"It appears that many
children are getting in trouble
(in Los Angeles), so they're
coming out here to stay with
grandparents or aunts and
uncles," she explained.
The two Los Angeles
researchers and Wright of VCR
all agree that the tensions of urban ghetto !ife are contributing
to the exodus from Los Angeles.
More than affordable
suburban housing, Wright said,
it is the "pathology of the ghetto" that is forcing people to
move. It is the drawbacks of
ghetto life - crime, drugs, street
gangs, segregated schools, high
insurance rates - that motivate
the migration, Johnson said.
Not everyone can make the
move, however. It is only
"those who can afford to get the
hell out," Wright said. Those
that stay behind are the less
resourceful and that "leaves the
ghettos in worse shape than
ever," Wright said.
The Rev. L.E. Campbell,
pastor of Park Avenue Baptist
Church in Riverside, sees a
positive impact from the people
who have contributed to the
growth of his congregation,
both in numbers and in spirit.
"I meet them almost every
week,' said Campbell. "Some
of them come from strong churches and they come with new
ideas. And they're willing to put
their shoulders to the wheel and
accomplish what we want to
do."
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Joe Black To Be Honored By Sickle Cell
LOS ANGELES - The
National Association for Sickle
Cell Disease, Inc., (NASCD)
will hold a dinner in tribute to
fonner Dodger baseball player
and recently retired Senior Vice
President of Greyhound Corporation, Joe Black.
The tribute will be held on
November 9, 1987, at the Beverly Wilshire Hotel, Beverly Hills,
CA. Lola Folana will be the
featured entertainer.
John W. Teets, President

and Chairman of the
Greyhound Corporation will
serve as honorary chair.
"Since 1984, Mr. Black has
been a member of the Board of
Directors of the NASCD and
has made a tremendous contribution to the organization
with respect to his time, influence and resources. The program is designed to increase
awareness and funds for the
NASCD to enable us to continue our programs of educating

the public about the sickle cell
conditions, providing screening,
counseling and service programs
for persons with the sickle cell
trait and sickle cell disease, and
providing support for
research,'' said Dorothye
Boswell, Executive Director.
The cost for the Diamond
Table seating is $150 per seat,
and the Ruby Table seating is
$100 per seat. For infonnation
call (213) 936-7205 or (800)
421-8453.

Wilmer D. Carter's Campaign Kick-Off
Wilmer D. Carter's kickoff for re-election to another
term on the Rialto Board of
Education was an overwhelming success. " I am happy to see
so · many people come out for
this occasion," said Chuck
Singleton, Pastor of Loveland
Church. Pastor Singleton was
commenting on the 105-plus
who attended the reception held
Thursday, October 1, at Ms.
Carter's home.
A cross section of Rialto
residents was on hand to wish
Wilmer success in her bid to retain her seat as a member of the
Board. Attendees included

Rialto Mayor, John Longville,
Councilmen, Sam Curtis and
Tom Sawyer, all the current
members of the Rialto Board of
Education, Miss. Rialto, Stacey
Miller and even some candidates
seeking a seat. One of the candidates said, "even though I
hope to take one of the three
open seats, I want Wilmer to retain her's, so we can do even
more for the children in the
District."
An excited Lynn Hirtz,
Treasurer for Wilmer's Campaign, said, "I am pleased that
so many came out to support
Wilmer, especially the dear lady

who pressed $2 into my hand
and said she didn't have much,
but wanted to do all she could to
ensure victory for Wilmer."
Mrs. Hirtz is Co-owner of Dan's
Lawnmower Service in Rialto.
In citing her campaign
theme, ''Education Turns Me
On," Wilmer told the enthusiastic crowd, "I am encouraged by the efforts of all the
young people who are invloved.
We will win because of the
youth; and for the youth."
Anyone wishing to assist in
Wilmer's campaign_should call
(714) 820-1836.

EVERYBODY
Who Is Somebody
Reads
The VOICE
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Community News
S.B. Westside Leadership Coalition
Wants To Hear Your Voice

j

The rapid growth of problems in this area has greatly influenced the importance of the
San Bernardino Westside
Leadership Coalition anq its impact on the lives of people who
struggle to survive. The coalition was formed one and onehalf years ago as an organization to help resolve the many
problems and issues in the community.
San Bernardino Westside
Le~dership Coalition (SBWLQ
serves as a forum through which
community problems are
discussed and serves as a catalyst
for their resolution.
The group is composed of
representatives from other
communfry-based organizations, including the Ministerial
Alliance, Kiwanias, labor
unions, NAACP, and special
individuals such as politicians,
educators, business persons,
and other involved prominent
leaders.

f

I

Mr. And Mrs. Alfred Briggs
Celebrate 25th Anniversary
RIALTO - Alfred and
Velma Briggs made a decision to
have a year long celebration for
their 25th wedding anniversary
last Christmas. For Christmas,
they purchased new rings, so
they could be worn during the
entire year.
In April which is the actual
month of their anniversary, they
went to Las Vegas and
rededicated their vows at the
Little White Chapel, where they
were married 25 years ago.
On August 8, 1987, a buffot reception was given by them
and their children at El Rancho
Verde Country Club. Music was
furnished by Faye Coates, Harrison Crump and the Colfax

band from Los Angeles. Their
son, Quentin M. Briggs gave a
toast and a heart-warming inspriational tribute, which was
co-authored by his sisters,
Anasa, Helen and Carolyn. It
was so touching, Mrs. Briggs
became overwhelmed and
choked up with tears. About
100 relatives and friends enjoyed the.festive occasion with
them.
To climax the year,
Christm,as cards will be sent to
friends and associates which
r~ad, "Our 25 Years Together" .
Alfred and Velma have had a
wonderful life together and
have hopes for many more happy years.

Rare And Inexpensive Cure For 'Coke'
Addiction Reported

It has been actively involved in numerous issues and instrumental in: starting police
sub-stations, spearheading the
first forum for the 1987 westside
and city council candidates,
Herman English hotel/convention center issue, working with
San Bernardino Unified School
District, Community Health
Organizations, CDC, and voter
registration drives.
The Coalition invites you
to share your concerns with us.
We also urge other organizations to join us in uniting
together working for the betterment of our community.
SBWLC meet every second
Saturday of each month at 9
am, at 1653 N. Mt. Vernon
Ave., San Bernardino. For
more information, please call
Phil Souza, public relations, at
887-31 11, during the hours of
8-9 am and 4-5 pm. If you have
any problems or issues, we
would like to hear from you.

Colton To Get Historic Funding
Assembly Assistant Majority Leader Jerry Eaves
(D-Rialto) announced that the
City of Colton will receive an
additional $200,000 for the
restoration of the ColtonCarnegie
Library .
Assemblyman Eaves, who was
instrumental in securing the additional funds stated that, "It
was essential for us to get the additional funds in order for the
City of Colton to proceed with
the restoration. The City of Colton and the Colton Historical
Society has raised a substantial
amount and I was able to get the
State Office of Historic Presevation to come up with $40,000 in
the state budget adopted earlier,
but that was still not enough. So
we looked around and finally
came up with an additional
$200,000 that we put into SB

Moreno Valley News
By Charles Ledbetter

LOOK FOR
Mr. Ledbetter
Next Week!!

1508."
SB 1508 was signed on
September 30, the last day for
bills approved by the
Lesgislature to be signed by the
Governor.
The additional funding for
the Colton-Carnegie Library
restoration will be allocated
through the State Department
of Parks and Recreation. The
money will enable the conversion of the historic library into a
museum for the City of Colton
as part of the city's centennial
celebration.
State Parks officials say
that they are working as fast as
they can to program the money
since the budget augmentation
bill takes effect immediately.
Contracting activities may begin
within a few weeks according to
those officials.

Charles Ledbetter

Subscribe
To
THE VOICE

Divine Word Seminary Offers
Workshop On Understanding
Understanding is wisdom
in human relations. Ordinary
people who have learned to
understand themselves and
others can often solve problems
before they arise. They enjoy
honest relationships with family, friends and business
associates, according to Fath~r
John McHenry, S.V.D.
He will offer a seminar on
1
"Understanding Personality''
at Divine Word Seminary,
Wednesdays, Octob er 14
through November 18, from
7:30 to 9:00 p.m. The fee is $45
and covers the text, Please
Understand Me by David
Keirsey and Marilyn Bates, plus
a self portraiture. Enrollment is
limited to 50 people, 18 or older.
In the seminar you will
translate your curiousity about
who you are into a clear picture
of your personality . . You will
transform your concern for
others into knowledge that
fosters relationship. Father
McHenry will facilitate this outcome through testing, self portraiture, lectures and guided
fantasies.
Experts throughout history
have divided people into types.
For example, Hippocrates
described the " Sanguine,"
" Choleric," "Phlegmatic" and
"Melancholic" personality.
Psychologist Carl Jung compar ed
beh avior
as
''Introv ert ed ''
or
" Extraverted", " Thinking" or
"Feeling" , "Sensing" or

*

NEED A NEW CAR!

. Address . . .. .
i. City . . ..... St~~~
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171 ~1 785 6 600
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the same seminar, the fee per
person is $88. The fee includes
all workbook materials, seminar
instruction and refreshment
breaks. Program hours are 9 am
to 4 pm. For additional information or registration call toll
free, 1-800-255-6139.

Learning how to build
more profitable relations with
current and new customers is the
main focus of a seminar to be
held in Riverside, CA.
The registration fee for this
one-day seminar is $98 per person. For five or more attending

9:30 am - 10:45 am
Worship & Praise Service

and

'

Anointed Ministry of the Word
Building Up the Body of Christ

VINE-LIFE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
17421 Van Buren Blvd.
. Riverside, CA 92504
(714) 780-LIFE
8:30 a.m. Sunday School
9:15 a.m. Worship Service
(Children's Church, K-4)
11:15 a.m. Worship Service
(Children's Church, K-4)
6:00 p.m. Praise Service
(Nursery Service Available)
7:00 p.m. Bible Study,
Monday & Thursday
(Nursery Service Available)

Pastor & Teacher
Rev. Stephen Tate

(714) 359-1014

WeDolt AIII

• CVT

Robert L. Wilks, Jr.
Pastor/Founder

• riu•
• PII.VNE

• PLANT

.. ALLEN CHAPEL A.M.E.CHURCH
WORSHIP SERVICES
SUNDAY
PRAYER AND PRAISE
SERVICE 8 AM
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 AM
MORNING WORSHIP 11 AM
Prayer and Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 PM.

*
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Customer Relations To be Taught ~t :·;
Upcoming Seminar

4010 Jackson St. (Hunt Park & Recreation Center)
Riverside, CA 92503

, Send this I 0111} along with a check or money order for
· $15 and receive your one year subscription to THE
VOICE. Mail to VOICE NEWS, P.O. Box 1581,
Riverside, CA 92502.
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2. BAD CREDIT · OK! 5. NEW ON JOB . OKI
3. BANKRUPT· OK! 6. NEW IN STATE . OK!
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A combination of three inexpensive drugs taken daily for
a month-tu;o of which can be
bought in a neighborhood
supermarket or a nutrition
store-can make an addict lose
his appetite for cocaine, accor1
ding to a Black Washington
psychiatrist.
The psychiatrist, who asked not to be identified, said he
learned of the treatment from
doctors at Yale University
Substance Abuse Clinic and
Howard University Substance
Abuse Institute. A 30-day supply of the drug costs less than $(i(),
he said.
According to Roger
Rollman assistant director of
public information at Bowman
Gray/ Baptist Hospital Medical
Center, a 30-day supply of Norpramine would cost $35.48.
Tyrocine in a SO-tablet bottle
costs about $9. Tryptophane
costs about the same.
If the report is true and the
drugs are effective, this treatment is more affordable and
more accessible than drug treatment center.
"By recommending two
amino acids, Tyrosine and
Trytophane, along with the
prescription drug, Norpraminchemicals in the brain which induces cocaine addiction that
results in extreme depression-are
replenished."
"It restores the brain to its
original
health,''
the
psychiatrist told the Chronicle

Grand Opening Celebration
November 1st
The Carpenter's Christian Fellowship

. Name ..................... . ...... .
"Perceiving" and "Judging" or
"Perceiving". Not only will
your self portraiture reveal your
type according to these
classifications, it will also compare you to a Greek god! Archetypes of human personality
in this seminar are the
mythological Dionysius, Epimtheus, Prometheus and Apollo.
These add fun and fascination
to the course.
Father McHenry is an
engaging lecturer who weaves
humor and mystery into his
presentations. With an M.A.
degree in Theology, he has also
done graduate studies in Clinical
Psychology at Catholic University of America and in Counseling at Cal State University,
Fullerton.
To enroll, send a check
payable to Divine Word
Seminary/Personality to Father
McHenry at 11316 Cypress
Avenue, Riverside, CA 92505,
before October 9, or call (714)
689-4858.

in an exclusive interview.
The chemicals, dopamine,
norepinephine and serotonin,
also known as neurotransmitters, are important to the brain's
ability to process thought and
communicate effectively.
According
to
the
psychiatrist, the dosage is
prescribed as follows: Norpramin is taken in the morning
on an empty stomach. On the
first day, a 25 mi!igram tablet is
taken and increased 25
miligrams each day until a maximum of 100 miligrams is reached. That dosage is continued for
the next 26 days. Two 500
miligrams of Tyrocine tablets
are also taken; one in the morning with the Norpramin and one
in the afternoon. Finally two
667 rniligrams of Typotophane
tablets are taken after dinner or
before bedtime. Alcoholic
beverages and sinus medicines
are to be avoided during this
treatment period. Other drugs
may also be counteractive.
He suggest that anyone
who considers the treatment
should consult a doctor.
"I don't want to be
identified evet. though this is an
approved treatment," the
psychiatrist, a Howard University graduate, told the Chronicle, because other colleagues
have had their lives threatened
(by drug dealers)," He,
therefore, instructs his patients
not to discuss the specifics of
their treatment.

The Winston-Salem Chronicle
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Rev. Joseph Forbes, Pastor
"Christ is the Answer"

4009 Locust Street at Tenth
Riverside, CA 92501
_ Telephone (714) 686-9406

•soil Testing
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Why leave 1t to chance! Enjoy
the beauty and splendor of a
perfectly groomed lawn and
gFtten area without all the
Wprk. We're trained to know
h9W to care for your greenery!

WESTERN AMERICAN
Landscape & Mx ·
(714) 369-9395
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Religion
Sis. Margaret James To Hold Healing
Services
Sis. Margaret James will
hold her miracle services on October i7, 1987 at 4 p.m. She will
pray for the sick, teeth, and
overweight people. Services will
be held at the YMCA located at
6th and Arrowhead. Missionary
Ingram from San Fernando,
California will be the guest
speaker.
Come and receive your
miracle.
Mrs. Margaret James
This I say then, Walk in
the Spirit, and ye shall
not fulfil the lust of the
flesh .

\\"ORD of GOD
Heve you come 1// THE
WAY baptlted
with the Holy Spirit,
speak in tongues and
endu6d with power from
on high to spHk boldly
that J.aus Christ Is
Lord? There is more! Maturity in the Body of
Christ and the manlfestetion of the Fruits of
the Spirit :

,,._n

Park Ave. Baptist
_1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507 '(714) 684-8792
Sunday Service
9:20 Round Table Prayer
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
6:00 Baptist Training Union
8:00 Evening Worship
Resurrected Temple
4482 Grove Avenue
Riverside, -~A 92507
Rev. C. Conners, Pastor
(714) 683-0405
Sunday Service
9:45 Sunday School
11:30 Morning Worship
6:00Y.P.W.W.

6:30 Evening Worship
Allen Chapel AME
4009 Locust Street
Riverside, CA 92501
Rev.\ , F9rpes, Pastor
(714)686-9406
Sunday
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
5:30 YPDers (2nd, 4th)
6:00 Lay Organization (3rd)
Amos Temple CME
2719 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. C. Tollette, Pastor
Sunday
8:00 Early Morning Worship
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
Anticoch ~ptist
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
Leonard C. Coes Pastor ·
(714)688-7872
Sunday
9:00 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
Friendship Missionary Baptist
2962 Madison
Riverside, CA 92504
Rev. Jernigan, Pastor
(714) 688-8800
Sunday
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
5:00 Married Couples Ministry
6:30 Communion, Baptism (1st)
Greater Faith Missionary Bapt. ·
5559 Mission Blvd
Riverside, CA 92509
Rev. H. Bratton, Pastor
(714) 788-4500
Sunday
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Worship & Praise Service
7:00 Women's Ministry
(lst,5th)
Men's Ministry (3rd,4th)
Greater 20th Century Baptist
5413 34th Street
Riverside, CA 92509
Rev. C. Harris, Pastor
(714) 686-5171
Sunday
9:30 Sunday
11:00 Morning Worship
6:00 Youth Meeting
7:00 Evangelistic Training
Grace Bethel Baptist
5885 La Sierra
Riverside, CA 92505
Rev. William Seldon, Pastor
Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Wor.ship .

'

For the flesh lusteth
against the Spirit, and
the Spirit against the
flesh: and these are
contrary the one to the
other; so that ye cannot
do the things that ye
would .
But if ye be led of the
Spirit, ye are not under
the law.
Ualatians 5:16-18
(see tomo1Tow}

Mt. Calvary Missionary Baptist
5476 34th Street
Rubidoux, CA
(714) 684-6480
Sunday Services
9:45 Sunday School
10:45 Morning Worship
5:00 BTU
6:00 Evening Worship
New Jerusalem Foursquare
6476 Street Ave.
· · Riverside, CA 92504
Rev. J. & P. Louder, Pastors
(714) 395-0203
Sunday Service
9:30 Sunday School and
First Service
iI :00 2nd Service Praise
6:00 Evening Sef".'ice
New Hope Baptist • Perris
19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
Rev, Montgomery, .PastQr
(714)780-7110
•
Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
Loveland
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335
Pastor Chuck Singleton
(741) 829-0777
Sunday Service
8:00 Praise Celebration
10:30 Catherdral Worship
6:30 Great Family Assembly
10:30 Children's Sunday School
10: 15 Crafts (pop-shop)
11 :00 Children Church
Mt. Moriah Baptist
18991 Mariposa Street
Perris, CA 92370
Rev. J. Hardy, Pastor
(714) 780-2240
Sunday Service
9:00 Prayer of Consecration
9:30 Sunday School
10:45 Devotion & Worship
5:30 BYPU (1st)
6:00 Evening Worship
Mt. Vernon Baptist
5296 24th Street
Riverside, CA 92509
Rev. C. Coleman, Pastor
(714) 684-2167
Sunday Service
9:30 Sunday School
11:30 Morning Worship
6:00 Bible Study & Youth Mtg.

Envylngs , murders,
drunkenness, revelings,
and such like : of the
which I tell you before,
as I have also told you in
time past, that they
which do such things
shall not inherit the
kingdom of God.

\\'ORD of GOD
Idolatry, witchcraft,
hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, heresies,

Now the works of the
flesh are man if est ,
which
are
these,
Adultery, fornication,
uncleanness, lasciviousness,

Holy Tabernacle Apostolic
Church Inc.
564 E. Baseline Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92410
Elder G. Williams, Pastor
You Are Welcome To Worship
With Us
Sunday School 9:45 am
Sunday Worship 11:15 am
Sunday Worship 7:00 pm
Tuesday Bible Class 7:00 pm
Wed. Pray & Mid Week Service •

Power House Church Of God
In Christ
2843 Eleventh Street
Riverside, CA 92507
Elder K.C. McDowell, Pastor
(714) 683-9568
(714) 684-6923
Doctrine Of Christ Mission
1543 N. "E" St.
San Bernardino, CA
Elder Ernest LeF!ore, Pastor
Sunday Service
9:30 Church School
11 :00 Morning Worship
7:30 P .M. Praise Service
Wed. 7:30 P.M.
Prayer & Bible Study

St. John Baptist
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. C. James, Pastor
(714) 784..(XX)()
Sunday Services
9:00 Early Morning Prayer
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship ·
6:00 Baptist Training Union
7:00 Evening Service
Bibleway Missionary Baptist
20871 Hunter Street
Perris, CA 92370
(714) 657-4384
Pastor Ed Jenkins
Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
6:00 Baptist Training Union
7:00 Evening Worship
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
5530 34th Street
Rubidoux, California
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1355
Riverside, CA 92502
(714) 686-1580
Elder James D. Dew, Pastor
Saturday Services
9:15 Song Service
9:30 Sabbath School
11 :00 Church Service.
5:00 Adventist Youth Service
Soul Sa-ving And Deliverance
Church
2097 W. Highland Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
Pastor, Christine Dearman
(714) 820-1106/ 887-0932
Sunday Services
10:00 Sunday School
12:00 Morning Worship
6:00 Y.P.W.W. Study

Riverside Faith Temple
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
Revs. J. & B. Sims, Pastors
(714) 788-0170
Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
6:30 Evening Worship
Rubidoux Baptist
2890 Rubidoux Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92509
Rev. E. McCorkle, Pastor
(714)781-8064
Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship
Second Baptist, Redlands
420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
Rev. A. Green, Pastor
(714) 793-1074
Sunday Services
9:00 Church School
11 :00 Morning Worship
6:45 Communion (1st)
Second Baptist, Riverside
2911 9th Street
(714) 682-7532
Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
10:45 Morning Worship
6:00 Baptist Training Union
___7_:00 Evening Worship

· Soul Saving and Deliver!lnce
Church
'
2097 W. Highland Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
San Bernardino, CA 92405
Pastor Christine Dearman
(714) 820-1106/ 887-0932
Community Baptist Church
Sunday School
"Come Let Us Reason Together" 10:00 Sunday School
Sunday School
9:30A.M. l 12:00 Morning Worship·
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M. , 6:00 Y.P. W.W. Study
B.T.U.

S:OOP.M.

Good News Missionary Baptist
4104 Park Ave.
P.O. Box 55743
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. Johnny D. Harris, Pastor
(714) 787-8667
Sunday Services
9:00 Song Praise Service
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship
Community Baptist Church
Redlands
937 Clay Street
Redlands, CA 92374
Sunday Services
8:00 Sunday Morning Worship
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. H .H. Hubbard
Pastor
New Hope Baptist, S.B.1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Dr. Lamar Foster, Pastor
(714) 887-2526 Church

Rev. WUliam Jacks, Pastor

New Jerusalem Poursquare Church
' 'Home of the New J's' '

, I

"Bible School for new members and ministers"
Pastors: Dr. & Sister Jerry Louder
New Jerusalem Foursquare CINrc~
6476 Streeter Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
(714) 359-0208

'Life Changing
Ministries

(7:45 Time of Praise)
PRAISE CELLEBRATION .............. .. 9:30 a.m
CATHEDRAL WORSHIP ... ...... ...... .11:00 a.m.
THE GREAT FAMILY ASSEMBLY .... ...6: p.m.
Chuck Singleton,
Home Bible Studies/ Cell Groups

" Bible Teaching Church"

1168 N. Waterman Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92410

(Los Angeles to Redlands)

(714) 381-4885

------------,tCall (714) 792-0951

KUOR

Gospel Radio
Sunday
5 A.M. to 9 A.M.
89.1 FM
For God's Good Ole
Gospel Music
Produced By:
Rev. H.H. Hubbard
Pastor ofRedlands
Community Baptist Church

Bethesda Mmionary Baptist
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
Sart Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Service
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Worship Hour

1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, Calif. 92411
(714) 887-1718

,-,._,.._•HALLELUJAH SERVICE ............... 8: a.m

p

Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
2060 University Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 684-9160
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
Sunday Service .
Victory Celebration 10:00 A.M

St. Paul A.M.E. Church

16888 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(714) 829-0777

-

300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
Rev. Donald G. King, Pasto.r
.(714) 657-2798
Saturday Service
9:30 Sabbath School
11:00 Morning Worship
4:00 Adventist Youth
Program

Sunday Services
8:00 Morning Worship
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship
5:30 B.T.U.
7:00 Evening Service
Nursery Services Provided

"Jesus Is Lord"

-Listen to Bro.. Roy
.., .

Perris 5th Street Seventh Day
Adventist

.; 1

Morning Worship ........... 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School. .•.......... 9:30 a.m.
Monling Worship . . ...... . 11:00 a.m.
.
Prayer and Bible Study
Wednesday. .............. . 6':30 p.m. 1
Rev. C.B. Tollette. Pastor

Pastor

Refreshing Springs C.O.G.I.C.
2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
Elder Franklyn Knight
Sunday Services
Sunday School 9:30
Morning Worship 11:15

Wed.
BIBLE STUDY
7:00 P .M.
Rev. T.J. Gavins, Pastor
15854 Carter St., Fontana, CA
350-9646

AMOS TEMPLE CME
271911th Street
(714) 683-1567
Worship Services

~

I

PRAYER AND

(Comer of Walerman and Baseline)

-- . DELMAN HEIGHTS-·
FOURSQUARE CHURCH
1890 W. 30th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405
887-3013/887-2538
· Dr. & Mrs. Jules A. Nelson

I

Sunday,
9:30AM Sunday School
11 :30AM Morning Worship
6:30PM Evangelistic Service
Tuesday-9AM· 1:00 Fasting
and Prayer
Wednesday Night 7:30PM
Bible Study
Friday Night 7,GOPM
Fellowship Service
oice in the Wilderness Broad·
cast, Saturday 4-SPM
Call for Prayer, Prayer Line
Open 887-3013/887-2538

· Pastor Reginald Woods

I,_

; Sunday Service - 10:00 am
·Tuesday Night Bible Study - 7:00 pm

"Jesus Christ Will Change Your Life"
(2nd
Corinthians
5: 17)
.

N.EW LIF.E
MISSIONARY BAPTIST

CHURCH
1322 N. Muscott St.
San Bernardino
Rev. t:IUah S. Stngletary,Pastor

ORDER OF SERVICE

Sunday School
Worship Service
Even ing Service

New Life Bible Institute Class· 101 Mon.
Prayer meeting Tuesday
New Life Bible Institute Class 102 Tuesday

9:45 a.m.
11 :00a.m .
7:00 p.m.
7:00p.m:
6:30 p.m.
7:00p.m.
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Business/Education
S.B. City Announces Procurement Fair

l-.

~ -~ .

.

The City of San Bernardino is sponsoring a Procurement Trade Fair on October 28,
1987 at the Norman Feldheym
Library from 9:30 a.m. to noon.
Representatives from the
City Purchasing Office, Water
Department, Redevelopment
Agency and Public Works will
be on hand to explain purchasing procedures and review the
types of services and products
each department purchases and
to answer questions.
Explanations will be given
regarding how to get your company's name on the bid list and
how to prepare bids.

.

SHARING IDEAS...Ronald Jones, left, industrial relations manager for Miller brewing Company's container plant in Milwaukee, and Paul Edmond, right, corporate industrial relations manager-container
plants, share their ideas about achieving success in the business world with Margo Jennings, second from
left, a freshman at Washington Park High School, Racine, Wis., and Lonnie Coleman, a freshman at
Milwaukee's South Division High School. The interaction took place during the sixth annual Youth Motivation and Educational Seminar sponsored by the New Concepts Self Development Center, Milwaukee.
Margo and Lonnie were among the 70 high school age students from Milwaukee and Racine who attended
the two and one-half day seminar which exposes young people to role models like Jones and Edmond.

Black Business Conference Set For Washington, DC
The First Annual Black
Business Financing Conference
is scheduled to take place in
Washington, D.C. on Saturday,
October 10. Organizers say the
primary focus of the day-long .
events will be on financial experts showing Blacks how they
can secure funds to start a
business, successfully apply for

business loans and raise investment capital to expand an existing business. The conference
will take place at the Howard
University-owned Howard Inn
Hotel. Organizer Robert Taylor
says both financial experts and
potential investors have been invited. He says, "Our aim is to
allow Blacks in small business .

Also present will be a
representative from the Minority Business Enterprise Center
who will give information about
assistance to minority businesses
offered under the Minority
Business Enterprise programs.
Minority and female owned businesses are especially urged to attend the Procurement
Trade Fair. For further information, call Dr. Juanita Scott at
(714) 384-5004.

KUOR

89.1 FM

Needs Sponsors
'support community radio and
get airtime exposure for your
'business
Call 792-0721 for more info.

I

Black Greeting Cards
(Other ethnic groups have praised these classic cards)

NOTICE
If your organization is scheduling a special event between the
periods of September December 1987 - The Black
Voice wants to know about it.
Call our office for more information. (714) 682-6070.

The true to life scenes are just too beautiful to ·
describe. You must see them to believe it. Alloccasions as well as Christmas.
Make Your Appointment Now
(714) 657-1296 EUa Jones.Black Greeting Cards

and those who want to start one
to get money-raising advice ·
from experts and actually get
money from investors." Persons wanting additional information about the conference are
asked to call (202) 562-0231
anytime 24-hours a day.

Riverside Transit Agency Wins International Advertising Award
Riverside Transit Agency
has been named winner of a
1987 AdWheel Award for excellence in transit advertising.
Riverside Transit captured the
first-place honors in the television and radio categories.
The honor was announced
in San Francisco as part of the
American Public Transit
Association (APTA) Annual
Meeting. In presenting the
award APTA Chairman Reba
Malone said: "Spreading the
word that transit is the best way
to solve our national traffic problems, clean our air, and conserve our energy resources is a

mighty mission. The transit industry of North America is proud to award Riverside Transit
Ageny's outstanding achievement in this endeavor."
The Eighth Annual APTA
AdWheel Competition winners
were chosen from among six
categories: newspaper and
magazine advertisements, other
printed materials, transit and
outdoor, radio, television, and
comp lete advertising campaigns. Over 570 entries were
jedged by fellow transit professionals who had earned the
award in 1986. The competition
was established to encourage ex-

cellence in transit advertising
throughout North America.
APTA is the international
organization representing the
transit industry. APTA
members total over 850 and include motor bus and rapid transit systems, and the organizations responsible for planning,
designing, constructing, financing, and operating mass transit
systems. In addition, APTA
members include businesses
supplying products and services
to the industry. Ninety-five percent of those using public transit
in the United States are carried
by APTA members.

Fssence Communications Files Suit Against Bangle Brothers, Inc.
Essence Communications,
Inc. (ECI), the publisher of
ESSENCE Magazine, has filed
suit against Bangle Brothers,
Inc., and Bangle Brothers
Hosiery Sales, Inc., in the
United States District Court for
the Southern District of New
York.
Essence Communications,
Inc., is seeking to prohibit the
sale of pantyhose under the
name "Today's Essence" in adciition to monetary damages.
Stephen D. Hoffman, a
partner of Warshavsky, Hoffman & Cohen, P.C .. the law
finn representing Essence Communications, Inc., said that this
was one of several lawsuits
brought by ECI to protect its
well -known
trademark,
ESSENCE. Mr. Hoffman said
his firm had obtained an injunction against Ithaca Industries in
June, 1986, in a similar case,
prohibiting the sale of pantyhose under the name "Sheer ·
Essence."
Essence Communications,
Inc., founded in 1970, is a ·

Subscribe

Today
To
The VOICE

privately held communications
finn with interests in the areas of
publishing, television, merchandising and direct mail
marketing. ECI publishes
ESSENCE, the leading lifestyle
magazine for today's Black
woman. ESSENCE has a monthly circulation of 800,000 and
over 3 million readers. ECI also

includes Essence Television Productions, Inc., which produces
"Essence," the nationally syndicated television show. ECI
also distributes ESSENCE By
Mail, a catalogue aimed at
Black consumers and merchandises ESSENCE Intimates and
the ESSENCE Sportswear Collection.

HOUSING AUTHORITY
OFTHE
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE
EQUAL HOUSING
PUBLIC NOTICE
OPPORTUNITY

Effective October 15, 1987, approximately 300 registrations
for Section 8 Rental Assistance will be accepted for elderly
(age 62 or older) or disabled families who qualify for a 1
bedroom unit (2 PERSONS MAXIMUM) and whose gross
annual income does not exceed $10,150 for 1 person and
$11,(j()() per 2 people.
When the quota is met registrations will automatically close.
Registrations must be made in person only from the 15th
through the last day of each month, between the hours of 9
am to 11 am, and 2 pm to 4 pm, Monday through Friday at
5555 Arlington Ave., Riverside, or 45-691 Monroe St., Indio.
All registrants must meet requirements for family composition and income.

Now you can have twice the opportunity to
enjoy the thrill of playing Lotto! Beginning on
September 30th, Lotto jackpot drawings will
.be held on Wednesdays as well as Saturdays.
Not only does this give you more chances to
win if you play twice a week, but the stakes
could get higher. Any prizes not won from a
previous drawing will roll over to the next
drawing which could mean bigger jackpots
for you to win.

pulled. If your number selection matches,
you could be on your way to claiming some
serious cash!
For those of you who already play, double up
on the fun by playing twice a week. Remember, the second weekly drawing is another
chance for you to win a cash prize that could
change your life. Who knows, you might be the
next millionaire in the California State Lottery,
so get in on the excitement and play today!

Never played Lotto before? Now is the ideal
time for you to get in on the fun and chances to
win big money! Its fun and it's easy. Simply
select your 6 numbers out of forty-nine shown
on the card and tune in for the Wednesday or
Saturday drawings to see which numbers were

Qdifomia

Lottery
TM

Our schools win,too,

California State Lottery Headquarters, P.O. Box 942807, Sacramento, CA 94207-0001, (916) 322-741 5. If you'd like moreinformation call the
Lottery office nearest you. Anaheim (714) 491-3010; Bakersfield (805) 395-3852; Fresno (209\ 488-4222; Redding (916) 225·2225; Riverside
(714) 782-4120; Sacramento (916) 323-4143; San Diego (619) 238-3304; San Frar,cisco (415 557-9550; San Jose (408) 277-1935; Sylmar
(818) 901-5006; Ventura (805) 654-4655; Whittier (818) 459-4416.
·
C> 1987 California Stale i.Dttery. \bu must be at least 18 to play. Pr~es of S1 millKJo or more paid 0\'er 20years.

- - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - ~ -11
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Classified
Construction
Inspector IJ
$2369-$2948
Minimum requirements
for this position are six
years experience and
journeyman
level
knowledge in a craft or
general construction activity, and one year experience as an Inspector in
construction. Duties include inspecting fabrication and construction of
pipelines, conduits, equipment or structures during
manufacture, installation
and construction for
quality and quantity of
materials and compliance
with specifications. Send
resume and a copy of this
ad to:
THE METROPOLITAN
WATER DISTRICT
of Southern California
Personnel
Dept.
AKP/ 87-137
1111 Sunset Blvd.
P.O. Box 54153
Los Angeles, CA 90054
EOE/ M/ F/ V/ H

Bl-WEEKLY LOAN
Develop a regional sales
force of independent
Distributors in your area
marketing bi-weekly loan
reduction service. Training & support for key individuals.
Phone: (714) 359-9222 or
(714) 686-4660

GET 3 Percent
INTEREST
Effective rate on your loan
no refinancing necessary
& save thousands.
Phone: (714) 359-9222 or
(714) 686-4660

GUYS AND GALS
Must be sharp and ·
fashionable and have car;
to assist manager on outside sales route; salary
plus
For details:355-7000

MARRY
in Victory Chapel $20:t
Beautiful flowers, music,
rings, and hall. License,
legal, in / out. (714)
884-6105.

HAIRSTYLIST
COSMETOLOGIST
For Booth Rental

Are you looking for decent & affordable houses ?
If so call: 875-2950
1708 W. Highland S.B.

For all legal problems stop
in at 1708 Highland S.B.
Or Call 875-2950

Exce//ent Income for part

Are you,--property owner
who has property to rent
and can't seem to find
reasonable tenants?
Call & Register
Trendsetters Int.
Let us do the screening for
you!
(714) 875-2950
1708 W. Highland S.B.
POLICE OFFICERS

&'
DEPUTY SHERIFFS
The Inland Empire Peace
Officer's Association, the
local affiliate member
organization of the Nation al Black Police
Association, offers a
referral hotline of current
employment opportunities
for persons interested in a
law enforcement. career in
either San Bernardino
County or Riverside
County. Many of the
police agencies in the two
counties provide a starting
annual salary of $20,000
plus excellent benefits. For
further information cont act Ted Henson,
I.E.P.O.A. Referral
Hotline Coordinator.
(714) 885-2755.

LICENSED
REAL ESTATE

BROKER
Special interest U.S.
Government owned properties expanding into the
Inland Empire, looking
for licensed salespeople in
good standing to serve in
the area. Please call collect
(213) 323-3492 from 5
p.m. to 9 p.m. Monday
thru Sunday
Joe T. Scales, Broker

time home assembly

work, For info. call
(504)641-8003 Ext. 8342.
Computer Operator
Seeking
Computer
Operator,
security
clearance required.
(714) 657-7345

CASH PAID DAILY
Direct sales people needed
to sell steak & other frozen
products. $100 to $200 pd.
daily (proof avail). Salary
structure moved to
straight commission.
Vehicle provided, sm.
dep. req. Call (714)
3544229.

653-3783

(Moreno Valley Area)

AIDS& SEX
what you don't know can
kill you ! For free information write:
R&M
P.O.Box 70027
Riverside, CA 92513

International Metal
Building Manufacturer
Selecting builder/ dealer in
some open areas. High
potential profit in our
growth
industry.
WedgCor Acceptance
Corp. 6800 E. Hampden,
Denver, CO. 80224 Call
303-759-3200 EXT. 2403.
Babysitter for 5 mo. old
infant, 30-40 a wk. in Canyon Crest area, transportation
optional.
References required. Call
780-7761. Leave message
with name and phone
number.

HIRING TODAY!
TOP PAY!
WORK AT HOME
No experience needed.
Write C.Ottage Industries,
14071/2 Jenkins, Norman,
Oklahoma 73069

PRIVATE
PIANO
LESSONS
Conscientious teacher, very reasonable rates, beginn•
ing & intermediate students welcome!!!
16 YEARS EXPERIENCE
686-2362
(end 10/29/87)
GROUNDS MAINTENANCE WORKER
(1 Position, LOCATION: Riverside)
MONTHY SALARY: $1,196
CLOSING DATE: October 16, 1987, 5:00 p.m.
Performs semi-skilled and skilled grounds-keeping
and minor building maintenance. QUALIFICATIONS: Driver's license; One year full time work experience in gardening, grounds maintenance and
routine building repairs; ability to work in unpleasant
conditions, able to follow oral and written instructions.
APPLY AT:
Housing Authority
5555 Arlington Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
Hours 8:00 a.m. to 12 p. m. and 1:00 p.m. to 4:00
p.m.
EOE M / F/ H/

$1,000 WeekJy Mailing
letters Write, Robinson,
1930 Chestnut St. Suite
908
Dept.
147,
Philadelphia, Pa, 19103
P-8127,9/ 3,10,17/ 87

MAKES$$
MAKE A DIFFERENCE

register democrats to vote,
part-time, full-time.
Call: 354-4287
IP/ 9-10,17,24,10-1, 1987

Real Estate
For Sale
Government Homes from
$1 (U-Repair) also tax
delinquent & foreclosure
properties available now
for
listing
call
l-315-733-6062 ext. G
REMAILING LETTERS? $500 weekly at
home ! No experience
necessary ! Rush selfaddressed -stamped envelope:
Diaman/ los, Thuris
31229, Athens 10035
Greece.

GOVERNMENT
HOMES. Delinquent tax
property. Repossessions.
Call 805-687-6000 Ext.
T-4659 for current repo
list.

OWN YOUR OWN
APPAREL STORE
Featuring Jean-Sportswear, Ladies
Apparel, Large Lady, maternity and
Childrens. All top quality nationally
known brands
Liz Claiborne
Guess
Forenza
Camp Beverly Hills
Lee
Jordache
Diane Von Furstenburg Health Tex
California Ivy
Her Majesty
Feltman and many more
Your cash investment of $22,900 includes beginning inventory, training
in store, complete line of fixtures and
supplies. Call today. Prestige
Fashions 1-800-247-9127. We can
have your store opened in 15 days.

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY!

WANT ADS

the right team to bet
on for
quick
results

-IT'S SO EAS'I
TO LET WANT ADS
WORK FOR 'IOU!

JUST
CALL
CIRCULATION

Black Voice

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME SfATEM£NT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Express Attorney Services
1422 Unive111ity Ave.
Rivmide, CA 92507
George Bradford Terrell
22590 Vought SI.
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
This business is conducted by:
an individual
This registrant commenced lo
transact business under the fie•
titious business name or names
listed above on 9,29-117.
/S/ George Terrell
This statement was filed with the
County Oerk of Riverside Coun•
' ty on September 28, 1987.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original state•
ment on file in my office.
William Conerly
County Cieri<
Hie No. 875567
/ P/ 10-8,lS,22,29, 1987

(714)682-6070
889-0506

BEGIN WITH ·
WANT ADS
TO
€LEAN-UP
FIX-UP

NOTICE INVITING BIDS
FOR
PROJECT NO. 12-986
INTHE
CITY OF CORONA, CA
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that
SEALED PROPOSALS
will be received at the office of the
City Oerk, City Hall, 815 W.
Sixth Street, Corona, California
91720, up to 8:30 a.m., Wednesday, October 14, 1987, at which
time thay will be pub6cly opened
and read for the work generuUy
ds:ribed as follows: Widening of
Vicentia Avenue from Second
Street lo 38S feet southerly of
Third Street all in accordance
with the Plans (Drawing No.
86-41), Specifications, Special
Provisions, and other Contract
Documents on file in the Public
Works Department of the City of
Corona, Ca6fomia.
No bid will be accepted
unless it is made on the Bidder's
Proposal fonns furnished by the
City. Each bid must be accompanied by cash or a certified
ciishier's check, or Bidder's Bond
on the bond form provided by the
City, payable to the City of Corona in an amount equal to at least
10 percent of the amount of the
bid. Failure to execute the Con•
tract Agreement and/ or submit
the required Faithful Performance Bond, Labor and
Materials Payment Bond, or lnsuranl.'e Certificates 10 the City
within twenty (20) calendar days
after the date of the award of the
Contract shall be just cause for
the annulment of the award and
forfeiture of the proposal
guarantee pu111uan1 to the provisions of Section 20172 of the
California Public Contracts
Code.
Pursuant 10 the Labor
Code, the City has obtained from
the Director of the Department of
Industrial Relations, State of
California, his determinations of
general prevailing rates of per
diem wages known to be applicable to the work, including
employer payments for health
and welfare, pension, vacation
and similar purposes, as set forth
on schedule which is on file at the
office of the City Clerk and which
will be made available to any per•
son upon request. The City has
also determined applicable wage
rates for Federally funded in and
made a part of the contract
documents. The contractor and
each subcontractor shall pay the
higher of:
(!)the prevailing wage
rates as determined by the
Set:retary of Labor pu111uant to
the provisions of the Davis-Bacon
Act wage decision applicable to
the project location; or
(2)the general prevailing
rate of per diem wages as ascer•
tained and published by the State
of California, Department of Industrial Relations.
"This project is Federally
financed by the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban Development (24 CFR, Part 57) and subject to certain requirements in•
eluding payment of Federal
prevailing wages, compliance
with "Section 3" Affirmative ac•
lion Requirements, Executive
Order No. 11246 and othe111. The
aforementioned are described in
the "Special Federal Provisions"
section of the bid documents. Ad·
ditional information pertaining
to the Federal requirements is on
file with the County of
Riverside's Department of
Economic and Community
Development."
AU bids are to be compared
on the basis of the City Engineer's
estimate of quanities of work to
be done.
No bid will be accepted from
a bidder who is not fully and properly licensed as a contractor for
the work to be done by him in accordance with the provisions of
Chapter 9, Division ID, Sections
7000 through 7145 of the
Business and Professions Code of
the St.le of California. On the
date and at the time of submittal
of the Bidder's Proposal, the
prime contractor shall have a
aass "A" contractor's license or
a combination of Specialty Oass
" C" licenses sufficient to cover
all of the work to be performed
by him.

One complimentary set of
Contract Documents, including
Plans and Special Provisions, but
not including the Standard Plans
or Standard Specifications, may
be obtained from the Public
Works Department, telephone
(714) 736-2261, Oty Hall, Cor•
ona, California. All additional
sets of Contract Documents, as
described above, may be purchased for a non-refundable fee of

may not withdraw his bid for
forty-nine (49) calendar days
after the bid opening.
As per the Government
Code the Contractor will be permitted the substitution of
securities for any monies withheld
hy the City of Corona to ensure
performance under Contract. At
the request and expense of the
Contractor, securities equivalent
to the amount withheld shall he
deposited with the Oty of Corona, or with a stale or federally
chartered bank as the escrow
agent, who shall pay such monies
to the Contractor after satisfactory completion of the Contract.
Securities eligible for investment
under this section shall include
those listed in Section 16430 of
the Government Code or bank or
savings and loan certificates of
deposit. The Contractor shall be
the beneficial owner of any
securities substituted for monies
withheld and shall receive any interest thereon.
The bidder's attention is
directed to Section 6-8 of the
Special Provisions which requires
the Contractor to post a surety
bond in a form approved by the
Engineer prior to the final acceptance of the work in an amount of
not less than 10 percent of the
final contract amount, or Sl,000,
whichever is greater, to guarantee
materials and workma1rdp for a
period or one year fro'1' the date
of acceptance of the work by the
Qty Council.
The bidder's attention is
directed to Section 6-8 of the
Special Provisions which requires
the Contractor to post a surety
bond in a form approved by the
Engineer prior to the final acceptance of the work in an amount of
not less than 10 percent of the
final contract amount, 02 Sl ,000,
whicher is greater, to guarantee
materials and workmanship for a
period of one le&r from the date
of acceptance of the work by the
Cit)• Council.
The successful bidder will be
required to attend a pre•
construction conference wherein
the details of construction and
Federal requirements will be
reviewed.
For technical information
relating to the details of the pro•
posed project and/ or bidding requirements, pl- con!Jlct the
Contract Administration Section
of the City of Corona Public
Works Department at (714)
736-2236.
September 16, 1987
Diedre Lingenfelter, City Clerk
of the City of Corona, California
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing busine~ as:
Bengal Kitchen
3375 Iowa Ave. Su. D
Riverside, CA 92507
Mokerrom Hossain
1421 Massachusetts Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is conducted by:
a Limited Partne111hip
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the fie•
titious business name or names
listed above on Oct. 1, 1987
/S/ Mokerrom Hossain
This statement was flied with the
County Oerk of Rlve111ide Coun,
ty on October 1, 1987.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement on ftle in my office.
William Conerly
File No. 875695
/P/ 10-8,lS,22,29, 1987
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Midtown Thrift
6040 Magnolia Ave.
Rive111ide, CA 92506
Donna Mansfield
5588 Osburn Pl.
Rive111ide, CA 92506
Julie Pickett
2700 Stoddard St.
San Bernardino, CA 92404
This business was conducted by:
Co-Partne111
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the fie•
titious business name 'o r names
listed above on 9-25-87
/ S/ Donna Mansfield
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside Coon•
ty on Sept. 25, 1987.
William Conerly
County Clerk
Flle No. 875542
/ P/ 10-8,15,22,29, 1987

S25 each.
The Oty Council reserves
the right to reject any and all bids
and to waive any irregularity or
informality in any bid to the extent permitted by law. Bidder

Read
The
VOICE NEWS

FICTITIO US BUSI!~ ES ~
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business ru,:
Colorfoil
Horizon Music Press
178 Radford Ct.
Riverside, CA 92507
Stephen Webb Burch
178 Radford Ct.
Rive111ide, CA 92507
Patricia Campbell Burch
178 Radford Ct.
Rive111ide, CA 92507
This business is conducted by:
individuals-Husband and Wife
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the rictitious business name or names
listed above on 9-17-87
IS/Stephen Burch
This statement was filed with the
County Oerk of Rlve111ide County on September 17, 1987
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file In my office.
William Conerly
County Oerk
FIie No. 87S334
/P/9-24,10.1 ,8,15, 1987

'
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Legal Notices

.

NOTICE INVITING
SEALED PROPOSMB
Notice is hereby given that sealed
proposals will be received by the
Qty CouncU, Uty of Coachella,
at lhe City Hall, Coachella,
Riverside County, California,
un!U 10 AM, local time, on Oc,
tober 30,1987, at which time they
wiU be publicly opened and read,
for performing work as follows;
Construction of Bagaouma Park
Swim Center, in accordance with
lhe plans and specifications
therefore adopted, lo which
special reference is hereby made.
The State Director of lhe Depart•
ment of Industrial Relations has
t'!ilablished the general pm-ailing
rates of per diem wages and rates
for overtime and legal holdays In
the locality in which the work is to
be perfonoed. Not les.1 than said
prevailing wages shall be paid for
work on this project. This project
is Federally financed by the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development (24 CFR, Part
57), Community Development
Block Grant (CDBG), and subject to certain requirements in•
eluding payment of Federal
Prevailing Wages, compliance
with " Section 3" AfHnnative Ac•
lion Requirements, Executive
Order No. 11246 and others. The
aforementioned are de!cribed in
the " Special Federal Provisions"
section of the bid document. Ad·
ditional information pertaining
10 the Federal requirements is on
file with the Riverside County
Department of Economic and
Community Development, 3499
Tenth Slreet, Riverside, CA
92502, (714) 788-9770.
Any contract or contracts award•
ed under this invitiation for bid§
are expected to be funded in part
by a grant from the United States
Government. Included as part of
the Specifications and special rtquirements is a schedule of Wage
Determination Decisions by the
Secrelary of Labor, and It shall be
incumbent upon the succmful
bidder to pay not Im than the
minimum hourly wages required
by said schedule of Wage Determination Decisions to be paid to
the various laborers and
mechanics employed directly
upon the site of the work, and la
case of conflict with tilt prevail•
ina rates adopted by the Depart•
meat of lndll1trial Relatlou, the
higher nte shall obtain.
All proposals or bids shall be IC·
companied by a cashier's or certified check payable to the order
of the Clty of Coachella amounting to ten percent of the bid, or
by a bond in said amount and
payable to said Qty of Coacbella
signed by Ille bidder and a corporate suffly. Said check shall be
forfeited or said bond shall
become payable to said Qty of
Coachella in case the bidder
deposillong same does not,
within fifteen days after written
notice that the co• tnct has been
awarded to him: (a) enter into a
contract with the City, and (b)
furnish certificates of insurance, a
bond of faithful perfofflllllCf and
a payment bond as described in
the spedf1Cations. Provmon is
made for securities substitution
on payment withholds.
Les Nelson
Adminmrative Services
/P/ 10-1 & 10-15, 1987

diem wages known to be applicable to the work, including
employer payments for health
and welfare, pension, vacation
and similar purposes, as set forth
on schedule which is on fde at the
office of the City Oerk and which
wil be made available to any in•
terested person upon request. The
Qty has also detennined ap•
pllcable to any interested person
upon request. The Q ty has also
determined applicable wage rates
for federally funded contracts
pursuant to the Davis-Bacon Act,
ooples of which are included ln
and made a part of the contract
documents. The contractor and
each subcontractor shall pay the
higher of:
J.the prevaillng wage rates
as detennined by the Secretary of
Labor pursuant to the provisions
of the Davis-Bacon Act wage
decision applicable to the project
location; or
2. the general prevailing rate
of per diem wages as asc:ertained
and published by the State of
California, Department of lndWitrial Relations.
"This project is federally
fmanced by the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban Development (24 CFR, Part 57) and subject to certain requirements in•
duding payments of Federal
prevailin1 wages, compliance
with "Section 3" Affirmative Action Requirements, Executive
Order No. 11246 and others. The
aforementioned are described in
the "Special Federal Provisions"
is on me with the County of
Riverside's Department of
Economic and Community
Development."
All bids are to be compared on
the bask of the Director of
Utilities estimate of quantities of
work to be done.
No bid will be accepted from a
Contm:tor who is not licensed in
accordance with provisions of
Chapter 9, Division 111, Sections
7000 through 7145 of the
Business and Professions code of
the State of California on the date
and at the time of submittal of the
Bidder's Proposal. One com•
pllmentary set of Contract
Documents, lndudlng Plans or
Standard Specifications, may be
obtained from the Utility Services
Department, Qty Hall, Corona,
California. All addlllonal sets of
Contract Documents, as described above, may be purchased for
non-refundable fee of S25 each,
which Includes sales tax and malling costs. A charge of $2.SO wiU
be made for the first set mailed.
The Qty Council reserves the
right to reject any and all bids, to
waive and in-egularity or infor•
mallty in any bid to the extent
pennitted by law, or to award the
contract to other than the·lowest
bidder. Bidder may not withdraw
bis bid for forty-five days after
the bid opening.
Contractor shall have a valid
Class A or C-34 license from the
Slate of California in order to
perfonn this work.
The succmful bidder will be requi red to attend a preconstruction conference wherein
the details of construction and
Federal requirements will be
reviewed.
For technical Information
relating to tilt details of the proposed project and/ or bidding requirements, please contact
Kavous Emami, the project
engineer at (714) 736-2277.
Diedre Ungenfelter
O tyOerk
Qty of Corona
10-1,8,1987

NOTICE INVITING BIDS
FOR
PROJECI NO. ll.Q7
INTHE
CITY OF CORONA, CA
PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that
SEALED PROPOSMB wlD be
received at the office of the City
F1CTmOUS BUSINESS
Clerk, Clty Hall, 815 W. Sixth
NAME STATEMENT
Street, Corona, California 91720,
The following person(s) is (are)
up to the hour of 2:00 pm, Ocdoing bmlnes.1 as:
tober 20, 1987, at which lime tliey
Courtesy Auto Brokers
,.iJI be publlcly opened and read
268 N. Lincoln Suite 3A
in the Conference Room for per•
Corona, CA 91720
forming the work as foDows:
Steven Haulman Baker
FORD STREET WATERLINE , 997 Serfas Qub Dr.
from 190 feet to 490 feet West of
Corona, CA 91720
Fullerton Annue.
This busiOffl is conducted by:
all in accordance wltll the Plans
an individual
(Dnwing No. W-355), Spedflca.
This registrant commenced to
tions, and other Contract
transact busineis under the fie.
Documents on·file In the Utility
titlous business name or names
Services Department of the Q ty
listed aboYe on 9-9-87.
of Corona, California.
/S/ Steven H. Baker
No bid will be received
This slatement was flied with the
unless it Ii made on the Bidder's
County Oerk of Riverside Coun•
Proposal fonn furnished by the
ty on September 8, 1987
City. F.ach bid must be accomI hereby certify that this copy Is
panied by cuh or certified
the comet copy of the original
cashier's check, or Bidder's Bond
statement on file in my office.
on the bond form provided by the
WIiiiam Conerly
City, payable to the Clty of Cor- County Clerk
orw in an amount equal to 10 per• File No. 875180
cent of the amount of the bid,
/ P / 9- 17 , 24,10 - 1 , 8, 1987
such guarantee to be forfeited
under Government Code should
the bidder to whom the contract
Is awarded fall to enter Into the
contract and provide the required
Performance and Payment
Bonds within thirteen (13) calendar days after the date of the
award of the contract.
Pursuant to the Labor Code, the
A newly hatched alligator
Qty has obtained from the Direcis just eight inches long. It
tor of tilt Department of Inwill grow about a foot a
.dustrlal Relations, State of
year until it reaches the avCalifornia, his detennlnltlons of
erage adult length of six to
general prevailing rates of per
eight feet .

FICTmOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
.
Canyon Crest Print & Copy
Center
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. Su. 73
Riverside, CA 92507
Arthur Cervantes
1943 Mountain Ave.
Norco, CA 91760
William Chrisman
31021 Sunset
Nuevo, CA 92367
Cora Chrisman
31021 Sunset
Nucvo, CA 92367
This·busines.1 is conducted by:
a General Partnership
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above on 10-1-87.
/S/ Arthur Cervantes
This slatement was flied with the
County Clerk of Riverside County on September 29, 1987.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
oorrect copy of the original statement on file in my oftice.
William Conerly
County Clerk
F~e No. 875622
/P/ 10-1,8,15,22, 1987
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing busi0es.1 as:
Empire Construction
6884 YeUowstone Dr.
Riverside, CA 92506
Dennis Christensen
6884 Yellowstone Dr.
Riverside, CA 92506
Steve Williams
24969 Tulip St.
Loma Linda, CA 92325
This business is conducted by:
a General Partnership
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the ficlltious business name or names
listed above on 9-24-87.
IS/ Dennis Christensen
This slatement was flied with the
County Oerk or Riverside Coun•
ty on Septemebr 29, 1987
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original slatement on file in my office.
William Conerly, County Clerk
File No. 875617
/ P/ 10-1 ,8,15,22,1987
FlCTJTIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Riverside Bumper Svc.
200 W. Big Springs Rd. No. 3
Riverside, CA 92507
Steven Whitney
200 W. Big Springs Rd. No. 3
Riverside, CA 92507
This busines.s is conducted by:
an Individual
This statement was filed with the
County Oerk of Riverside Coun•
ty on September 24, 1987
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
William Conerly
County Oerk
F'lle No. 875506
/P/ 10-1,8,15,22,1987
F1CTmOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
HOBO RENT A CAR
Of Riverside
3505 Van Buren
Riverside, CA 92506
Daniel Charles Adams
2401 E. 17th No. 184
Sanla Ana, CA 92701
This business is conducted by:
an individual
This registrant commenced to
transact busines.1 under the fie.
titious business name or names
listed above on 9/ 1/ 87
/ S/ Daniel C. Adams
This slatement was filed with the
County Oerk of Riverside County on September 8, 1987.
I hereby certify that this is a cor•
rect copy of the original statement on file in my office.
William Conerly
County Oerk
File No. 875186
/P/9-10,17,24,10-1,1987
F1CTmOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing busines.1 as:
Alla- Dena Dairy
811 W. Blaine St.
Riverside, CA 92507
BHARAT BHATT
1900 Dill Rd. No. 69
Barstow, CA 92311
This business is conducted by:
an individual
This registrant commenced to
transact busiDffl under the fie.
titious business name or names
listed above on 9-10-87.
/ S/ B.H. BHATT
This statement was flied with the
County Oerk of Riverside Coun•
ty on Sept. 10, 1987
1 hereby certify that this oopy is a
oorrect copy of the original statement on file in my office.
William Conerly
County Oerk
FHe No. 875226
/P/9-17,24/ 10-1,8, 1987

F1CTmou s BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The foUowing person(s) is (are)
doing busi0es.1 as:
Roses R Red
261 Lincoln Ave. No. K
Corona, CA 91720
Dianne Ebrahimzadeh
732 Wagonwheel Or.
Brea, CA 92621
Jacquelynne Hooper
23700 Cambridge No. 78
Laguna Niguel, CA 'IU,77
This business is conducted by:
Co-Partners
This registrant commenced to
transact busines.1 under the fie•
titious busines.s name or names
listed above on N/ A
/ S/ Dianne Ebrahimzadeh
This slatement was flied with the
County Clerk of Riverside County on Sept. 30, 1987
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct oopy of the original slatement on file in my office.
William Conerly
County Clerk
File no. 875672
/ P/ 10-1,8,15,22,1987
FICTmous BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The foUowing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Carlos Uquors
2990 14th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
Ray Ramirez
20095 West Point Dr.
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is conducted by:
an Individual
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above on 12-27-82
/ S/ Ray Ramirez
This statement was filed with the
County Oerk of Riverside Coun•
ty on September 30, 1987
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
William Conerly
County Oerk
He No. 875673
/P/ 10-1,8,15,22, 1987
FICTnlOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The foUowing persons is (are) do·
ing business as:
Empire Music Scene
3631 Tenth St.
Ste. 216
Riverside, CA 92501
FJizabeth Schermerhorn
722 Oakwilde Dr.
Anaheim, CA 92804
This busineis is conducted by:
an individual
This registrant commenced to
transact busines.s under the fie•
titious business name or names
listed above on 10-1-87.
/S/ FJizabeth Sclltnnerhorn
This statement was flied with the
County Oerk of Riverside County on Sept. 30, 1987
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
William Conerly
County Oerk
File No. 875670
/P/ 10-1,8,15,22, 1987
F1CTIT10US BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Big " T" Oeaners
10911 Hole St.
Riverside, CA 92505
Mary Tinsley
1601 S. Garey Ave. Sp. 22
Pomona, CA 91766
Willie Tinsley
1601 So. Garey Ave. Sp. 28
Pomona, CA 91766
This business is conducted by:
individuals-Husband & Wife
This registrant oommenced to
transact bllSineti under the fie•
titious business name or names
listed above on Apr. 86.
IS/Mary Tinsley
This statement was filed ~ith the
County Clerk of Riverside Coun•
ty on Sep. 30, 1987.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the oriplal statement on file in my office.
William Conerly
County Clerk
File No. 875669
/P/ 10-1,8,15,22, 1987

STATEMENT OF ABANDON•
MENT OF USE OF FIC•
TJTJOUS BUSINESS NAME ·
The following penon(s) has
(have) abandoned the IISf of the
fictitious business name
Copy Cats of Riverside
3701 Menill Ave Ste. 26
Riverside, CA 92505
The fictitious buslness name
referred to above was filed in
Riverside County on Dec. 2,
1982.
Robert Corsy
3701 Merrill Ave. Ste. 26
Riverside, CA 92505
This business was conducted by
an individual.
I S/ Robert Corsy
This statement was fled with the
County Clerk of Riverside County on Auaust 27, 1987
FBe no. ~
9-24,10-1,8,15, 1987

flCTmou s BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Uoyds Landscaping
5835 Arlington
Riverside, CA 92504
Uoyd Mackey Jr.
5835 Arlington
Riverside, CA 92504
This business is conducted by:
an individual
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above on 9-10-87
/ S/Uoyd Mackey
This slatement was flied with the
County Oerk of Riverside County on Sept. 10, 1987
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original slatement on file in my office.
WUliam Conerly
County Oerk
File No. 875243
/P/ 9-17,24, 10-1,8, 1987
FlCTITOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
E & M Automotive
3849 Harrison
Riverside, CA 92503
Edward Morris Schooler
3849 Harrison
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted by:
an individual
This registran1 commenced to
transact busines.s under the fie•
titious business name or names
listed above on Sept. 17, 1987
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
William Conerly
County O erk
FHe No. 875347
9-24,10-1,8,1S, 1987
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Ken's Grinders
3720 Sunnyside
Rh-erside, CA 92506
Khosrow Ftlsoof
25599 Vista Famoso Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92.338
This business is conducted by:
Individuals-Husband and Wife
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed abo~e on 9-22-87.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside County on Sept. 23, 1987
/ S/ Khosrow Fiisoof
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original state•
ment on file in my office.
William Conerly
Coun1y Oerk
File No. 875481
9-24, 10-1,8,)5, 1987

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Copy Cats
3701 Merrill Ave. Ste. 26
Riverside, CA 92506
Franklin Wayne FJtz
8657 Stark St.
Riverside, CA 92504
This busines.1 is conducted by:
an individual
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above on Sept. 1, 1987
/ S/ Franklin FJtz
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside County on August 26, 1987
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original slatement on me in my office.
William Conerly
County Clerk
FIie No. 874828
9-24, 10-1,8, 15, 1987
F1CTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
TIIe following person(s) is are
doing business as:
ROD CITY
2532 Rubidoux fflvd.
Rubidoux, CA 92509
John Tindall
6123 Cedar Avenue
Angelus Oaks, CA 92305
This business is conducted by:
an individual
This registrant commenced to
transact busines.1 under the fictitious busines.s name or names
listed above on September 20,
1987
/ S/ John Tindall
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside County on September 21, 1987
I hereby certify that this is a cor•
reel copy of the original statement on file ln my office.
William Conerly
County Clerk
File No. 875426
9-24, 10-1,8,15,1987

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Credit Helpline
7255 Jurupa Road
Riverside, CA 92509
Karen L. Patterson
7255 J urupa Road
Riverside, CA 92509
This business is conducted by:
an individual
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above on 9-18-87.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
William Conerly
County Oerk
Fde No. 875343
/P/9-24,10-1,8,15,1987
The Redevelopment Agency of the City of
San Bernardino invites applicants for the
position

of

Development

Specialist.

($2,348-2,861)
Under supervision, assists in the evalution
a nd neogotiation of property acquisitions ,
relocations , development agreements, and
property dispositions. Applicant must know
methods, requirements and techniques for
land a c quisition, development and disposition; for priv ate and public financing; for
property management including leased property a nd vacant land; for owner and tenant
relocation; and for structural demolition.

Application forms may be obtained by calling

(714) 384-5081. All resumes

must be ac-

c o mpanied b y an application form. Applicantions will be receiv ed until October 23,

1987 at 4:00 p.m.
Redev elopment A g ency of the
City o f San Bernardino

300 North

"D" Street

San Bernardino, CA

92408

E qual Opportunity Employ er

Pick-Up Your Copy Of
The VOICE
At Several Locations In Riverside
Call 682-6070 For The Location Nearest You!!

COMESEETHE
FUTURE OF PERSONAL
TRANSPORTATION

FlCITTIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

The foUowing person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
Micronet Computers
2289 Business Way
Riverside, CA 92501
Herbert Guarano
2765 Beaver Creek Lane
Ontario, CA 91761
1bJs business is conducted by;
an individual
Tim registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 9-1-87.
I S/Herbert Gaurano
T his statement was ftled with
the County O erk of Riverside
County August 24,1987.
I hereby certify that this is a
correct copy of the o riginal
statement on file in my office.
Willam Conerty
County Oerk
File No. 874894

FORD TAURUS
Have you driven a Ford... .lately?

/P/9--17,24,10-1,8, 1987
FlCTITlOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doin1 business as:
Golden State Furniture
9571 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503
Don Wayne Alexander
2880 W. Ball Rd. Apt. J-9
This business is conducted by:
an individual
This registrant commenced to
transact busiDffl under the fictitious name or names listed
above on 9-15-87.
/S/Don W. Alexander
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside County on August 21, 1987.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file In my office.
William Conerly

TRY
. OUR. NEW

Willie Marshall ·

FORD ESCORT

Chino Hills Ford
13101 Central Ave.
Chino, CA
(714)591-6471

County Oerk

File No. 874848
9-24,10-1,8,15, 1987

~

Pasta comes in more than
100 shapes and sizes.

r/
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Conference On Promoting The Health Of Black
Americans In Atlanta
The first national conference on Promoting the
Health of Black Americans will
be held November 13,14 in
Atlanta, Georgia at the Holiday
Inn Crowe Plaza. More than
four hundred lay and professional people will review identified health risk factors of
Black Americans and investigate dozens of positive action programs addressing those
risk factors which have been
created and implemented at all
levels of society.
Twenty-four speakers and
presenters will join with
representatives of more than
seventy cooperating organizations and registrants from an ex- ·
ceptionally wide range of
disciplines to discuss the evolution of health promotion for
Black Americans.
The conference on Promoting the Health of Black
Americans is presented by the
National Center for Health
Education in New York City. It
is sponored by Campbell Soup
Company through the involvement in the conference of
Campbell's Institute for Health
and Fitness.
Impetus for the November
13,14 conference on Promoting
the Health of Black Americans
came from "The Report of the
Secretary's Task Force on Black
and Minority Health" (U.S.
Dept. of Health and Human
Services) and "Prevention of
Disease, Disability and Death in
Blacks and Other Minorities"
(U.S. Centers for Disease Control).
Harold M. Davis, .M.D.,
Vice President, Employee
Health Services, Prudential Insurance Company of America;
Member of Campbell's Institute's Advisory Board and

Co-chairman of the conference
with Warren Hewitt, Assistant
Director, Office of Minority
Health, says the conference
structure is unique and respon. sive.
"We wanted a format that
would allow dramatic and
dynamic input by everyone attending. With a series of

Health News

seminar sessions and breakout
sessions, we have that," Davis
says.
Conference information is
available by writing to NCHE,
30 East 29th Street, New York,
New York 10016-7901. Special
flight rates and hotel rates are
available for conference
registrants.

'FISH FRY
sponsored by

by ~rn~st C. Levister, Jr., M.D.,

Morning Star Lodge No. 10
Knights Of Pythias

F.A.C.P.

Bursitis

Saturday, October 17, 1987
11 am to 11 pm
Masonic Hall

Dear Dr. Levister: I have
discomfort in my shoulders and
back and cramps in my right
foot on the weekends. Is it bursitis? What is bursitis?

293112th Street - Riverside, CA

Donation $4.50
Ticket Information
Clarence Ellis 684-9135
Richard Williams 875-5650
John Styles 787-8686
Trivel Williams 684-0492

J.W.

Robert Lewis 687-2279
Robert Armstrong 686-2525
Robert Calhoun 682-4893
Maitland Stokes 683-6157

TO ORDER DINNER- OCTOBER 17th, 1987
USE THIS NUMBER ONLY 683-9739
"Back To School Special"
Curls
Relaxer/Cut/Style
Elasta Curl
From Oct. 1 thru Oct. 30, 1987
At
.
V's & D's Hair Connection

$40
$30
$45

428 W. Foothill
Rialto, CA 92376

Please call for your appointment today. Your satisfaction is guaranteed!
Hrs: SAM-?

PLEASE CALL: SARAH 873-0280

:,

WHEN: OCTOBER 10, 10 AM-I PM
WHERE: CORONA PUBLIC LIBRARY
'
1650 S. MAIN ST., CORONA
Thinking of buying a house, but don't know how, when
or where to start? Come to the Imperial Savings' home buying
workshop co-sponsored by the Fair Housing Program of Riverside County.
.
In this thre~-hour, hands-on workshop, you'll learn the
basics of home buymg: how to determine what you can afford,
how much cash you need and what types of financing are
available.
You'll also learn about Imperial Savings' special savings
account-the Homebuyers Certificate.
Space is limited for this informative course. So, call
the Fair Housing Program for reservations and information at
(714) 351-1812 or 1-800-334-3826.

Imperial Savings

@ RIVERSIDE COUNTY
,_,,: FAIR HOUSING PROGRAM
Substantial penalty for early withdrawal.

.

Jackson ...
Continued front page
Agricultural and Technical
State University in Greensboro.
Prior to his graduation in
1963, he became more interested
in civil rights than football, and
by that time, had led numerous
student desegregation sit-ins in
Greensboro.
Again, Jackson went
north, this time to study at the
Chicago Theological Seminary.
He dropped out after two years,
having been drawn again to
Selma, Ala., where the Rev. Dr.
Martin Luther King was leading
a sizable voting rights march.
Jackson soon became a member
of King's staff. Later in
, Chicago, in 1967, King named
him head of Operation Breadbasket, the economic base of the
civil rights movement.
Jackson broke his ties to
King's Southern Christian
Leadership Conference and
founded his own organization,
Operation PUSH (People
United To Serve Humanity) in
1971. It was here, Jackson gained fame for leading boycotts
against large companies such as
Coca-Cola and General Foods.
These were also the years in
which his slogan of "I Am
Somebody '', became a
trademark.
Later he gained more fame
for his actions as a selfappointed American diplomat,
traveling the world over promoting peace and justice between peoples of all nations. In
1984, he successfully negotiated
with Syrian President Hafez
Assad for the release of captured U.S. pilot Lt. Robert
Goodman. He later repeated the
same quest with Cuban President Fidel Castro, gaining the
release of 48 American and
Cuban prisoners. Rev. Jackson
and his wife Jacqueline, have
five children: Santita, 24, Jesse,
22, Jonathan, 21, Yusef, 17,
and Jacqueline, 12.
In the early 70's Jesse
Jackson sported a huge afro,
wore Dashikis, an was often pictured with a clenched fist,
representing Black power. Today he sports a tapered natural
look in pin-striped suits. But his
attituded toward issues facing
America remain the same, a
continued quest for equality.
To some, his platform,
during his first presidential
quest in 1984, was somewhat
vague. Most political pundits
viewed his run for the presidency as a rebellion against the
system. Very few took him
seriously. Today, he is running
for president on clear agenda,
for "jobs, peace and justice,"
for the American public.
This agenda coupled with
Jackson's name recognition and
political base have made those

Dear J. W.:Bursae are closed sacs with a lining that contains fluid and facilitates motion
of tendons and muscles over
bony prominences. There are 80
bursa on each side of the body
and additional ones may form at
almost any point that is subjected to frequent irritation by
movement.
Bursitis is the inflammation of a bursa that cries out in
· pain. Excessive wear and tear,
direct trauma or infection may
result in inflammation and bursitis.
In general, treatment includes protection from direct
trauma by modifying ones activities or padding. Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory
medications, be they prescription or across the counter, heat
and ultrasound are commonly
employed. Steriod injections into the bursa is another approach. Relief may be transient
and necessitates a recurring

treatment program.
You should see your physician to fine-tune this.

Dr. Levister welcomes
readers mail concerning their
bodies but regrets he is unable to
answer individual letters.
Reader's questions will be incorporated in the column whenever
po~ble. Letters to Dr. Levister
can be addressed to him in care
of Voice News, P.O. Box 1581,
Riverside, Ca
92502.

Read
Community
News
In
The Voice

doubting political pundits, take
America 13 million new jobs,
another look at the man and his
but delivered only 10.3
mission.
million," Jackson explained .
If Jesse Jackson sounds
He said that in the past, such a
more like a prophet than a
high rate of unemployment was ·
politican, it is because he
considered morally and socially
believes in his endeavors as af- , irresponsible. Jackson tells his
fecting a humanistic change in
audiences, "Within the last
the world order. He has iterated
year, America has lost 500,000
his endeavor as being not just a
manufacturing jobs and 1
campaign, but a mission. It is a
million middle class jobs paying
campaign rooted in down-to$28,000 or more. This is a
earth and sometimes downdisgrace," Jackson said.
home strategy.
The Media. On the Gary
Hart - Donna Rice affair that
Having accomplished
cost Hart his bid for the
enormous political fetes across
Democratic Presidential
the world in the name of justice,
Nomination, Jackson said, that
Jackson is sure that with
every candidate that opens
previous campaign experience
himself up, is scrutinized very
under his belt, the American
public is sure to judge him based
closely, J~otn privaf~ly and
publicly. He cautioned,
on his ideas and programs and
however, that unless a cannot his race.
didate's conduct or character
The number one item on
impacts on his run term in ofhis list of programs on his
fice, such questions of privacy
political platform is, "putting
or morality should have no
America back to work."
place in a presidential camPosition On The Issues
paign.
Jobs. Jackson says Reagan
U.S. Policy. Jackson's stance
has used unemployment to fight
on the U.S. involvement in
inflation. "Every I percent of
Nicaragua is a balanced one. He
unemployment cost the federal
believes that the United States
government about $30 million,''
should have normalized ties
Jackson said. He proposes a
with both Cuba and Nicaragua.
plan by which he would use
He based his contention on the ·
employment to turn tax conpremise that the U.S. has more
sumers, i.e. (those who receive,
to offer the two countries than
public aid and unemployment
the Soviet Union. He said the
benefits) into tax paying revenue
lran-Contragate plot took place
generators: His program would
in the "basement" of the White
employ change and rebuild the
House. Whether the president
infrastructure of the American
did
or did not know, Jackson
work force. This program
asserts, "Colonel North and
would employ people, generate
Admiral Poindexter were carrytaxes, reduce the deficit and give
ing out the president's policy
people a sense of self worth and
with regard to Nicaragua."
dignity.
The Middle East. Jackson
Education. "If becoming
parts
from the conventional
competitive again in the world
Democratic
Party view on the
market, or improving the qualiissue. The position he takes can
ty of our lives is the issue, educabe viewed as one from the Third
tion is the key," Jackson
World.
He believes that there
asserts. Jackson said the governwill
be
no
peace in the Middle
ment must assume the responEast until there is a homeland
siblity to provide adequate,
for the Palestinians. This posiequitable and equal educational
tion is an unpopular one with
opportunity for all children.
pro-Israeli
groups. There have
After this effort, Jackson
been attempts by his adversaries
believes that the other half of
to
tie him to Minister Louis Far, the responsiblity lies with the
rakhan.
In his 1984 campaign,
parents and the children to take
Jackson
took some jabs from
advantage of the opportunities
his opponents, because he
provided for them. This he said,
would not denounce Farrakhan.
"will help prepare them for the
Today,
Jackson maintains that
future."
he
will
not
denounce anyone's
Health Care. "I think
"personhood" and that Farhealth care-is a human right,"
rakhan
is not envolved in his
Jackson said. he often tells his
1988
campaign.
audience that there should be •
During his 1984 campaign,
beds for people when they get
Jackson was viewed as a
sick, not for those who carry a
"Black" candidate. But now he
card proving they can pay the
has
broadened his constituency
bill if they get sick. Jackson supthrough
his National Rainbow
ports a national health care
Coalition. To date, Jackson has
system for that reason.
been
designed the frontrunner
Unemployment. Jackson
in
the
Democratic race.
said that during the Reagan adA
recent national Time
ministration, unemployment ,
has been high, an average of 8.1 , Magazine poll showed Jackson
percent throughout the nation. t I first w_ith 26 per~nt, followed
1 continued on Page A-2
.. "Mr. Reagan promised
I
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Entertainment I Sports
Military Widows To
Hold Brunch

A il

The Society of Military
Widows Riverside County
Chapter 13 will hold it's Birthday Brunch at 12 noon on Sunday October 11th at the Holiday
Inn on University Ave. in
Riverside.
Please make reservations
by calling Betty Engelbrecht
657-3232, Winifred Waring
682-0674, Josephine Gouvea
687-2954, or Mildred Terry
925-5964.

Time Change
Recognizing the achievement of area students at the Young Black Scholars Celebration are 0eft to right) Dr.
Jerone Walker, 100 Black Men of Los Angeles, Inc., and his son Alfri Walker; special guest and keynote
speaker BUI Cosby; and Ronald Smiley, region manager, corporate affairs, Anheuser-Busch Companies,
Inc. Anheuser-Busch participated as one of the corporate sponsors of the event, which featured a college
fair, a series of workshops and a student awards ceremony at UCLA. The 100 Black Men of Los Angeles,
Inc. sp()IIIIOred the event.

The AKA Eta Nu Omega
Chapter's Festive Greek Show
will take place at 7:00 p.m. not
8:00 p.m. as previously
reported. The event will take
place at the Ben H. Lewis Hall
In Downtown Riverside on Friday, October 9, 1987.

AUTOINSURANCE

VOTE

Jim "Mudcat" Grant 0eft) joined over 185 golfers at the Omega Psi
Phi Fraternity annual scholarship golf tournament at Montebello Golf
Course. The tournament, sponsored by Anheuser-Busch Companies,
Inc., raised scholarship funds for Los Angeles area high school
seniors. Shown with Grant at the tournament are Ronald Smiley,
region manager, corporate affairs, Anheuser-Busch Companies, Inc.
(center) and Tournament Director Booker Moten, Jr.

LOW COST/DOWN
PAYMENT
MONTHLY PAY
Phone Quotes!

November 3rd
Hardy Brown
S.B. City Schoal Board
No. 17 on the ballot

(714) 884-5305

DID YOU KNOW...(women) that if you marry a man less intelligent than you as the years go by you will become less intelligent.
And conversely, if you marry a man more intelligent than you, you
will gain intelligence over the years. However, for reasons that remain
unclear this proc~ does not work for men. For example, if a woman
marries a I~ intelligent man, that man will not get more intelligent
over time. These findings are based on a 30-year study of 175 couples
by K. Warner Schaie at the University of Washington in Seattle.

. (714) 884-2285

Del Campo & Associates
Insurance Agency
1200 N. "E" St. Suite B - San Bernardino, Ca 92405

Paid for by the Comittee To Elect Hardy Brown

Community Business Directory
PERM WAVES
HAIR CUTS

CURLS
COLOR
RELAXERS

FROSTING
M EN'S HAIR STYLING

'

Dti,j, .£.

:Jon.£~

'<'OLB~. Woman

dltto'UU.11 dlt ..f.a.w

-~

Vanir To~er

290 North " D" Street, Suite 715
San Bernardino, CA 92401
1714) 888-5579

VI SMITH

,'

Office Hou rs

ACURA
PRECISION CRAFTED AUTOMOBILES
(Prices start at $10,458)

FOR THE BEST DEAL ON ALEGEND OR INTEORA
Ii ' -i1 785 6600

'Mr. T'
RIVERSIDE ACURA

lf ·~l A. L L

1',j(W (. A ~S ._ lA v( <",

...... H & ,1eoE l S

4 • .t s ,~•"- S
OVAL •~ • v, t O
CA RI S ,. l~VC 11t S

Suile A
San Bernardino, CA 92404

E-Z Financing

~

H
-4
-

~"'¾.
~ ~

•

OFFICE HOURS
B r APPOINTMENT

Wells Fargo Bank Building

P1ts,rltn1

CALL JIM WELLS

884-7700
If Jim Wells Is Not
Available Ask For
Sales Manager

(114} 814-0484

M · F 9:00 to 6:00
Sat. 9 · 3:00

LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS
GOLF BAG · LUGG .\GE REPAIR
AND SHOESH INE PARLOR
52 25 Canyon Crest Or. No.79

SAM LEE

f~iverside. CA 92507

9085 Mission Blvd, Ste. D
Riverside, CA 92509

Phone: 685-9893

Reflexology
By Appoint ment O~

GLEN A VON BEAUTY SUPPL y
& HAIR WERKS .,
~cializing in:
• ,,_. .
• C•
• Retaxe,s
· • Hail' Cutting

Complete Nail Care
. • Acryllca
• Eqyptian Linen Wrap
• Eqyptian Linen Extensio111
• Manicure a Pedicure

MITSUBISID
645 Aato Centef Dr.

Call
·~ (714) 682-4616
•

f

"REFERRAL
CENTER

ATTENTION SINGLES

.No qualifying up to 750/o LTV,
on mos( California Properties

21 YEARS AND OLDER

NCA Financial

(714) 924-8924sA~c°:vv1~~M.

(714) 622-9491

240IJ9 Postal Ave. No. 101
. Moreno Valley, CA 92388

5225 Canyon Crest Dr., Ste 79
Riverside, CA. 92507 (In Towne Ctr.)
(714) 788-6730 .

-..-...p• Marcil/es' Hair Design
_And Beauty Supply

Did you know that there is a video match makll1$ service in Moreno Valley??? We now offer
SOOfo off of the regular membership fee.

Call

Mike's -Emg. Locksmith Svc.

Black Professional· Single5t
,_Club of Southern California:

. . . AND

(714) 684-4444

Cash Available

. .

Looking For New · Members

Riverside, CA 92501 1

I Gtntral Manllgr,

9635 MONTE VISTA AVENUE. SUITE 201
MONTCLAIR, C ALIFORNIA 9 1763

Many Other Exciting Models!

4075 Main Street, Ste. 220

T. l. WOODS (LENNY)

Board
Certified

Vaginal Births After Cesarean Seclion

i( .

~a'ty Elfe.n '1:>anie.l1
d/tu,tn.e,y at .£aw

CHINO@FORD
171 I 591 -~71

American

(Accepts MediCal)

Obstetrics Gynecology and Infertility

Promotions &
Entertainment
Specialists '

Su Bemanlino

13101 CENTRAL AVE ., CHINO. CA . 91710

TEL EPHONF 171 41 625•0661

Available
Special Deals For
VOICE Readers '

MIGHTYMAX

(714)829-1280

,~~

TITO LEWIS, R.C.H.
(714) 686-9262
Clinical Hypnotberapist

2020 N . Wa terman

By Appointment
Sat. & Ev, Availabl,

Mountaintop Productions
DON'T BUY ONE UNTIL YOU TEST DRIVE AN

to Woman

Obstetrics and Gynuology
Medical Group

Betty St,wut O•nitls, M.D.
Irene Donley-Kimble, M.O.
Obstetrics • Gynecology
Diplo mate of American Board
Infertility
of Obstetrics and Gynocology

22920 ALESSANDRO, #C
MORENO VALLEY, CA 92388

CONTACT

,2::
~

QQO~

0WNER/ S'TYUST

Manage Pain, and Stress
Control Weight, and Smoking
Enhance Sports, and Academics
Improve Confidence, and Self-Esteem
Reduce Blood Pressure, and Addictions
Free Consultations

Telephone (714) 881 -1683

1.J/s J<ey lo Eeauiy
PH. 653-3783

?? SELF IMPROVEMENT ??

-~ ~~Emery Country .
;..-~• \\V •
18728 Van Buren Boulevard
tV'"'

24 Hr. Mobile FJr All
Y-Locksmlffl . . _

MlchNI A. Tardiff

Riverside, Califomia 92504
Busin~ (714) 780-2121
Residence (714) 682-9192
-

.

Michael C. Teer

Bonded

Broker Associate
Notary Public

Sales, Dead Bolts, Lockouts Opened or Installed

.

:,

~

5922 Magnolia Ave.

714 684-9271

lj ~ :::r: w ~ 0 ~ <(
Need Insurance

...J

...J

OO

,

~·

Call Geneva

· Andrews Insurance Services
Au~o, Home, Life, Health

Burial Insurance For Pennies A Day

Each Office is Independently Owned "tind Operated · .

! •.

C

(714) 822-7926

1

- -

..........

